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Justice Harry Laforme 

in g Courts to review resignation of Canon n fire rings 
Head of residential schools' Ohsweken 
commission 
By Tamara King 
THE CANADIAN PRESS 
TORONTO - The head of the commission into Indian resi- 

dential schools resigned Monday over what he suggested was 
an internal leadership struggle, and the federal government 
responded by saying the move will be reviewed by the courts. 

Justice Harry LaForme of the On- 
tario Court of Appeal was ap- 
pointed in April as chairman of the 
Indian Residential Schools 
Truth and Reconciliation Commis- 
sion, which is tasked with 
documenting the experiences of 
former students. 
In a letter sent Monday to Indian 

Affairs Minister Chuck Strahl, 

LaForme said the commission is on 
the "verge of paralysis" because 
its commissioners do not accept his 
authority. 
Strahl was not available for com- 

ment Monday. His spokesman Ted 
Yeomans said while the govern- 
ment remains committed to imple- 
menting the settlement agreement, 

(Continued on page 2) 

Man gets 56 months for machine 
gun attack on smoke hut 
CAYUGA, Ont. -A gun smuggler with 43 previous firearms- related con- 
victions has been sentenced to 56 months -in prison for shooting up an 
Highway 6 smoke shack with a military assault rifle. 
There were 11 people standing near the shop owned by Jeff Henhawk, a 
Six Nations man, and two people inside when Donald VanEvery, 49, 
sprayed the building outside of Caledonia, 
Ont., with at least a dozens rounds of machine -gun fire on May 17, 

2007. 
Todd Porter, who was inside the shop, was hit in the upper arm and was 

the only person injured in the shooting. In handing down the sentence 
Monday, Justice Joe Nadel noted (Continued page 2) 
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Canadian soliders fire off artillery piece in front of Six Nations police department Sunday as part of the 
annual Six Nations veterans parade and wreath laying. (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

Federal election 2008 

Brant County/ Six Nations goes blue 
By Jamie Lewis tion where every vote counted. 
Special to Turtle Island News McColeman took an early lead and 
BRANTFORD- Liberal MP Lloyd never looked back. Shortly before 
St. Amand's bid for a third term as 11 p.m., with more than 60 per cent 
Brant's Liberal representative came of polls reporting, he was ahead by 
to an end last Tuesday night just more than 2,000 votes. And the 
two hours after polls closed. The blue wave charged ahead to cap- 
two -time Liberal incumbent ture the riding in Brant for the first 
Amand lost his seat to Conserva- time since 1957. ST. Amand says 
tive challenger Phil McColeman. he and his party ran a terrific cam- 
It was the second time in two years paign, with great supporters and 
that the two faced off for the job of volunteers. 
Brant MP. In 2006, St. Amand won "Our campaign never sputtered it 

by less than 600 votes in an elec- (Continued on page 3) MP Phil McColeman 
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49 cc Bike S225 

49 cc Crotch Rocket $225 
110 Small ATV no rack $600 

110 Small AN with rack S675 
110 Big ATV with rack $800 

110 Racing ATV $800 
250 Bike $1,500 
150 ATV $1,300 

300 AN with tow, reverse $3000 
250 AN $2000 
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Local a RECYCLE THIS 
Till* NEWSPAPER 

W W W.THETU RTLEISLANDN E W S.COM 
We're streaming native news all the time! 

News, Videos, Sports! 

LaForme quits amid questions of truth behind "Truth" Commission 
(Conine, from fiont) bureaucracy (over) which we have Many forma studetla are counting At the heart of it is an incurable those concerns were delaying the 

willfintnadguidance from the 
no control,' noting it could boa a chance Inri last be heard problem, "LaFOmme wrote. panel's startup. 

on5aFa" stator.- year until the commission is up and as a crucial part of putting that past The two commissioners are ut Leto. also said the panel cam 

ct °AS Mme ms a coon ordered settle 
inns, behind them Muds. d prepared to accept that the strum not allow itself to be' shackled' 

t agreement, this revg 
H many survivors are "Reconciliation gig pan of time of the commission requites by bureauorehc requ mid 

will need to be reviewed by to g 
going o lose through death? How moving forward W have away that the (commi ) that the commissioners, not gov 

and we await their direction 
many will news be heard from. f our people f vary 

a poverty .. be charted and - objectives are to eminent, mint be able o decide 

on tovino o (toad.' Yeomans 
Its tin bad said Cache,. and addiction. A lot it corn be shaped ultimately through the how to spend their s58 million 

mad to 
In spite of the nary from +aso of political dmsem authority and leadership of its budget At the time, LaForme 

The Camden 
Caehagee dlaF have pwertnet from the history ofres chair' note, potential for friction over 

The on was set op awe 
had his reasons for putting. idemial schools, from the legacy of Its not the first time LeFOmme has the panel's independence He said 

1 as pan of a S19 bilLOn class 
ca" 

Harry's very principled man Nil[ he said. publicly questioned the commis if came as' a surprise" to discover 

."..entfot thegovemment 
And I think when down to The commission expected torn sion's operation Ottawa had create] a secretarial as 

funded raidemisl school 
compromising his principled 1 for five years in hopes or In luly, less than two months after a government department staffed 

5Y5". For much of the last can 
think he stuck to what he believes encouraging former students and truck, talon. expressed by end reporting to the 

and I'm in full support,' he others affected by the tragic legacy concerns that political or bureau. minister of Indian affairs, nor. about 150000 ebongmral 
sod. to share their experiences in eul interference could campo- .lea f II the a... .". 130 "cad run Reports of internal staffing con taally appropriate manner. 

a 

the commission. end be said et up its own offer 
minis 

'M.' b Y w flirts had been circulating since the Loom. w appoint. he t physically, ally a d erbut 
getting 

earenoth panel with 
Gun smuggler sent to prison oil illy It s atimar. 

important as getting the commis Claude D h 

the 

a 
dun former emden[s arc 

on uok. said Peter Dins nurse who worked 
sell alive. 

dale, exec director of the tivelev for anal national 
Mat 

from f- ) 1 [astir wh Ic he : d 
Porter sentence of Canada's b 

criminal 
£ had t polo. Got doing se and criminal coyly 

die residential schools arc bong 
National of Etna, mind health admin. 

g Centre Rowan Morl y law, who ha 
including 43 genie mining bodily h 

tad by but nuor cy h olio. and had already A pen h: V E 
head of a su vo Tit really the v e abuextensively M1 its of 

rved a total. 13 
ges 
group 

mobs process.' said of the sexual abuse : Fl boned horn possessing 
Monday moth resignation 

h' nnal a, uele commis foe devious offense. dura... explosives 
ofthe charms. f commission 

and to apo gy f o from i the I, pate could aso "You y refuse for the ta hú(ee and or. government 
tasked with documenting a 

country's 
dark 

fared his[ tune in the House of be reamed for comment Monday 1 Y p Nam Id "5. 5".-r p d .ample for Me 

history 
the irys 

Common. A.pok n for LaForme said he 
Every 

M1 sentencing boring. 
remained I during national bunk 

Kreamat ry Our focus Ile milk' K: would b granting media P fth pl 13 
Michael C h g f the Na 

die cotrmi gets then act Monday. 
Ile rid d plot Y F. ry - f emp[.ummrder were 

coal R 'a I School Sur fined [o abide by 1 dropped. Sur- 
together generally and begin the I his Stiehl, r °forme said Site, said far rte ark Mats so d e s p e r a t e l y the commission will firearms prohibition and M1 his Edam, 1999, U E 

students rcvictimzed"by the Ceded" far in its iö wriest[ ono actions bad been "astoundingly ìr sentenced to years alter 
respons ble in discharying his pleading guilty to rous 
rifle into an occupied building. firearms and drug offenses. 

Eery, who has done 17 He admin. buying the some of 
nets of pre-trial custody had the weapons +tir bong and 

previously pleaded guilty o utter- smuggling them into Canada. 
ino death threats and pointing e `CP Mid hank bland News f(lea- 
firearm Collin Sandy, possession 

Four of the Caledonia nine have charges dropped 
By Jamie Lewis group of Six Nations protesters both lace charges of mischief and 
Special to Turtle Island News they claimed were occupying assaulting police to resist arrest 
CAYUGA- The Crown has portion ofthe development ten Six Defence lawyer Sarah Dover, who 
dropped etimirml charges against Nations people say tile, were in an at one time represented all nine 
four Six Moons protesters arrested area that was own. by CD Rail. Sorting Woods defendants, said her 
by a heavily armed OPP tactical In a surprise move last Wednesday, die. are anxious to have the mat- 
squad at the Stirling Woods level- assistant Crown attorney Mitch ter heard in court as quickly as pos- 
opment site in Caledonia last year Hoffman announced be wouldn't siele. 
During Me standoff 50 officers be proceeding against skyler She told Nadel she intends to bring 
not gear, including shields and u Williams, 25, who was charged a ordinal application, have the 

arched ino a partially con. with mischief and rests., attest charges dropped against her two 
ruled residential idiot in or against Stephen Powless, 43, remaining clients, Power and 

September 200] to ratio small June Iamìeson- Maucle. 42, and MadNaughion, saying the OPP 
Francine Doxtatos 48, who were used "excessive force" in dealing 
all charge.. mischief William them and the mischief charges 
suffered injuries after police couldn't She also Mn 
dragged tmeb h Sliding s sated she 

because 
dreg. 

and mend him farm time as he should be thrown t 
under 

the 

by on the round handcuffed and Charter whi violations the 
held by how by OPP officers. Thanes which deal an dewed 

told Ontario lama h patty th 
Nadel he Ida be 

who 
prosecuting Nadel adjourned he case until 

18-year-old woman who was Nov 5. 

and with 231 Lem mange, Hoffman also withe 
appear in Cayuga run OM Brew charges against 19- old -oo 
dui canna be named under Me Byron Powless. 

charged 
was one of 

He nod. 
Criminal justice Act. with tttcko Sin Gualtit't 

Hm 

against 
with attack 3 (beelike. 

Slating 
Woods 

the. four remaining his nephew Dominic and another h 

Sliding Woods defendants, when man during. ylrbuilt at 
Me trial sorts late this year or arty 

Sept. 
genially built house 

next TOOT 
Ronald Cook, posses Crwh ' g h de f key 

N Y, for mischief and possession Crown witness at the preliminary 
of a prohibited weapon( Gregory taming, Hinman cola get 

against Sieve "Wools" Powless a cored 
Powless, l9, ofOhsweken for his- as dropping Mn charges ngainm 

/raga hark arS ir«ti«Srreneuadi- chief. and SteratmMacNaugeton, 
was 

because thew Ica 
'n Caledon /Piero by 

25, of Hagersville and Teresa sortable prospect of convl Ong 

Jamie Lewis) Jamieson, 42, of ohsweken, who him. 
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For mothers and mothers-to-be 

Come cad and... 
Meet other moms &moms -to -be 
Get breastfeeding & nutrition support 
Bong your toddlers 
Enjoy a ho My lunch oleaea bring aressab ecoata oil' it anwr.7 

Enter draw for GREAT PRIZE including spa packages, 
breastrttding accessories, gift cards and much more! 

Last Thursday of every month 
from 1 LOST :JO pm. 
At the child Resource Centre 
18 Stonaìdgc Circle 

Monthly Topics 
September Self Care 
October 'king Fit with Baby 
November Teething 
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LOCAL 
Fire hits former Slx Nations fire fighters mvestgating th f fire that 

Tobacco road d ,yeah ld pl f 1 k Tobacco Road 
Lea h hdbe an owned b h late Reg 1111. The o 

business dud budding co peæly Ordo.. lam week. 

Brant County goes blue with election of Phil McColeman 
(Conti afro front There are national trends and k - 

gamed had, bock mods. had B S. Amend said a carbon tax is 

along, M1 mud. 
s we watt 

the Cone take 2025 reality 
. 

today's economy. Ile 
Last Tuesday was a tough night 'f from you lid hard to overc said its working well in loony - 

you were a Liberal, St. Amami and these things happen," he nape. coup and - job 
said. added killer , m Conservative critics have 
We you run under the party bat In the early weeks there was a lot suggested. 

nor so good, som. of criticiSm of S ph D He believes Canada may Sell f, 
it ' bad," h mid. ...hip, although S. Amend tariffs the future to gel its goods times 

St Amend said his campaign was said that was never an issue for I. countries such as Germany 
managed and chaired terrifically, him. Ile believes learned to and Sweden that do have a cabon 
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Six Nations New Credit voters down 
B Sew., Schmidt 

M1 d o 

a ° 
whet 

ahirte=° ngr..... apn m ho ethu ó f - B 
g 

a" Mock. 

I Pearl Sure were eale uvin5.Mara. ford, Cayuga and H mil. 

SmN t 

of 
the C d shunned the t. tg sod. 
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Sway T h fist 
peothinpg l 
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P n' g 

d wove. 
polls this yor as compared iodic 06 federal election. wave of blue nor aping 1 N g h H d ing Jj 61 ikon 
Two number f ballots half any pans of th Ch a d d f if aM'ir a HOan Tilburg 
Two years op l Medan... 2al$.domado dM meeting irk down captured third peen' ride Riding 
sauga ofthe New Credit. 'Ms me only 277 Wade their n h' M C Iv y h h' f 'tile and talk and have goof. rP 
heard mg as the Conservative MP elect fee, hesald Tlbnrg said the I:bcra: where 

biome will be Mecoleman feels the approm i of touch oth aid s- H 
with pot 1 and community '111 ad fah man in re :N and lid they did t a h 

Ida discuss how to find a so gl g Went between the ryomcwork on the r""" M1 

I h d' g .the hopes peace k h c rid gem e 

Umive land clave. b eJ bet he two should 6 10.00 by 
think f priority ' look our uS h 11': and done he 

h d I hoot, Mar I lw: dh f Ily d 
I can bring something b a d bli Id ppn f Ile mid who worked on 

since r have lived her all ............... his campaign has meet* 
life, he sad. hit hard by Dative protests and We just pulled it ogerbher like a 

'u-0 ran says re wane to aura blockades, including Brantford. ...non into ...money. 
u Iking about the issa of land McColemoo said he Helloed [M1e and decided to ligM1light what rc- 
dam kb.ntrik. in are amaohw °°mf ohsawayb...,, ba remrhare mi. ,am o[ reeler folks wiN a 

s a remora n ar g era v ñe seta. 

shown by Harper during the pant 2 

I /2 wan in minority g t 

and his ability o prevail in 
local imues arising from Me econ- 
omy and the unresolved Six Na- 
tions . and claims dio . 

McColeman emphoired the and. 
e, gains the Conservatives have 
made in their attempt tomove ne- 
pedo along after the issue 
erupted with tlie occupation bySix 

In the last I' 8 people front MNC co valid votes. This 
was down pl. 
Last week, Moen 58perce f voters want. k pLloyd S.A d 

(161t Twenty fim per cent chose candidate 'I g 

(68) Only atrial 13 pst cent (MR voted f Coma.. Phil 
McColentan. Flextime Canada rejected three bakes. 
Voting preferences M1 hill. a bit and Mimed C d 

trends. 

The Conservatives y' d smne votes and `'I M1 e Liberals l few 
Last only while Law 

Liberal. 
The Green P picked up more vow: last tme the party garnered 
seven votes, time 
I r P oP voted Mr then enri'stian Heritage Party. 

Meet Phil McColeman, Brant's new M.P. 
it's time to move beyond stereo- Team that much about haw theca. It's we, he said. By Susannah Selene 

Biter 

new Conservative MPvis- 
ited Haw elim Monday for an in- 

fennel and personal visit with local 

elected chiefs that he hopes opens 

the door to good relations. 

-We had a fantastic discussion 
about each others' backgrounds. 
We related to each other on a very 

human level:' said die former 
home builder and developer. 
Political Moos Jell aside for 
the ....said. omit t dad it was 

armory meeting Hews. anxious 

to learn what we are all about 
which y refreshing.- said 

mated rib Mono. 
"He's not artificial," said Montour. 

McColeman said he is a spiritual 

types about political ideology to fix was baked before," he said. -Wean get along with each other. person. But achy he makes sense 

to what ails First `datum. and the But he conceded Mat learning We have so much to be thankful of spirituality in a different way. 

Burnt riding. more about trends in Aboriginal for. IF you've got a thankful at0- 'T was raised in the ads..., 
Could he assuage some fears that policy it relevant, rude yet do express your gratitude. tion in every fundamentalist style. 

some high -profile members of his "1 need to see Minos in the context You develop a passion for what That was the beginning 

arc a 
I've de- 

piny talk about ending legally -en- of how they characterized in you do. Thais kind of really veloped over the years. 1 ve de- 

donne 
speak 

rights ' ' Otmwa, "he rid. at my core" he said. veloped more of a personal 

"1 can't speak o that:" he said. And history matters. he said. "This whole area has been my spiritual experience.' 

"That maybe some troth to what "When you hear Mis history as I've whole life. " raid MCCOlemam who Ile and his Catholic wife raised 

you are .saying, but I wouldn't done, you begin to understand how earned a degree at Wilfrid Laurier their children in Mat faith, he said. 

know it," he said. none has become a boiling pot" he in psychology and physical educe- But he doesn't coruider himself a 

The MP said he would radio focus said, speaking alma claim. is- don. "hard and fast" de it 
on relationships now than get sues I- t' be ono of the O places person All of us M1 much 

bogged down by earlier ap McColeman's practical approach to live... W don't lack for much' more personal titsihal relationship 

poaches. III come f eofpe he boil with Mc Origami identifying 

` don) know whet,, I want renal `ptimism e'en joy. The Baptist fundamentalism., with any particular religion," be 

) 

said meek', of his siblings and 

McColeman on negotiations MCC lernan 
himself 

had a hockey scholar 

The elected chief attributed some qi.5 sanwh Srhmi[ 
of McCOleman's approach o the 

he spent working In con- 
new MP says he will seek out whomever Stephen Harper appoints as Indian Affairs minister in 

Chid Bryan Worm cmbmted 
Canada,.. Parliament o keep Six Nations-Caledonia negotiations on the from burner. 

the evil 
. 

with Muff ff e caution 
Phil Mecoleman sad Welland Canal mood.. womb on the agenda when he mot with local elected 

Ile said McCOleman scan chiefs yea.* 
M 

Ohs ek , hot they're sill on his mind. 

mitt. to building up hart meta. 
When h 

sa 

er 01111.2. mid =Coleman, he'll approach the new m : . 11111 I N know him MT 

portent this to the people of our communty and eo keep its the top list ofprior.Yes in the county 

tOm F said. 
AS with ammo. tim.i11Idl.- 

hIcColemen mom during his campaign that salvigl d cam. imam would be his firm priority. 
Montour mw M found NilM 

More than 22,600 voters endorsed the CO°servativc'nBanr The former home door. build. and aevel- 
Colemanls'notsehooledtotne 

oper handily defeated former Liberal incumbent Lloyd St. Alma by mart than 4,709 votes. 
Conservative line of thinking" ewho cam halloo aY Ar two Fnet Nations moldy need Liberal and NDP. 
',Codas. dad My men Mr.- The MVsaiahe' vaheedymenionedvegodatmnsmeverymwistawhohashome m Mending. When Stephen 

Consomme. o Harper Brant he was of the situation, he stia. WCnkme sail he looked rama to 
"I came m the poesy three and 

with 
aware' o 

half years ago and did mot come 
work. both thee.. council at Six Nations and Me F3auàetouunee Confederacy munch. 

.rough the ideological beck- 
But he also reiterated his campaign statement that he doesti t support 

At' 
app of the ou osau 

round tat many cam Ithroughl. 
Developmenl Ihsdmre 

coming ccmmg low 
-Not et tiffs pool in time;' he sad -She they've dove is two a sfrumurc in 

note of rrddal polnkun. 
plxo did will 

doesn't 
hen ea mm1m11ki Mud. 

Tlamomy real races, "said MC- 
McColeman 

November, 
when the new MPs will start siaìngin Parliament Insiders think it win 

Coleman. 
be mid -lo late November he said. 

Teemed an Nor union man said -,u- 

alp to Kent State where heslarled 
e studies. t he and his 

wife 
But 

turned to to area pan way 

Mough because of family issues. 

die said growing up he enjoyed 
himself alacrosse, 5mtball base- 

ball and nigh, He played sports 

with ...aline athletes, he sad. 

Ile valor play with uses he played 

against ..-joked Montour. 
Mecoleman said he also hopes to 

with Confederacy chiefs 

called chief Allen Mae 
Naughton but hurl yet heard 

back, he said 
Elected chiefs and McColeman 

agreed they'd visit again Iva few 
months' dine, said Montour. 
Both elected Mica said they hope 

to give him guided tours of the 

and highlight infm- 
semi. funding Issues. 
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Six Nations veterans remember in annual ceremonies 

By Soronrmh Schmidt Most served with the 110th Bat- Afgbm istan, you have been friends 

Writer lotion. That bahaliou was made up and Allies to the U.S, and tamale 
Wesley Burnham knew horses as mostly of Native officers and sol- bald. 
an Ohsweken farmer, dory. including 50 Mohawks from The crowd also honoured Veterans 

And he knew horses as they car - KaMawake. of every war since with a family 
Bed guns thmugh France's blood- History can't be forgotten, said wreath- laying ceremony 
led fields In WWI. Chief Bryan Lorotme of Misses- People paid tribute to Veterans of 
That's Mouse sketched by Elder sauges of the New Credit, who WWII, Korea, Vietnam, the Per- 

Mona Stoats of her father. served in the U.S. Armed Forces. sian Gulf, and Iraq. 

Six Nations Veterans Association "The thousands of miles our sal- Drummers sang the Honour Song 
and community members hors- dins traveled make up a thousand and Flag Song, and Veterans' As- 

embers led a ammo- whose children were killed. 
nlal flag march. Elder Nina Burnham called our 
Levee thanked and acknowledged Veterans nano. 
the Veterans and the many mothers Burnham and her mother had their 

own grief. 
Ted Burnham, Nina's bother, was 

killed beled In Holland in 1905, shortly 

lay 
before the end dawn. 

mother got the cam in the 

mail about three weeks after bed 
be killed," said Burnham. 

Ted was an artist and Mother's 
birthday was April 22. Ile drew it 
in ink and it was garden with a 

white picket fence and flowers at 
the bottom and the gate was open;" 
she said of the treasured memento, 

-Ile didn't forget her birthday." 
"Thai's why I'm active," she said, 

speaking of her work with the Six 

,eran, Nations Association. 
Marilyn .nlyn Mina laid a wreath for 

her father, WWII Veteran Roy Roy 
Miller. Ile served Pour years in 
Italy and France. 

Ile never spoke about his experi- 
eoces, said the daughter, but night- 
mares plagued him, 
"I don't think we pay enough re- 

spect for our Veterans," she said. 

cured Wesley Burnham and other memories" 
WWI Veterans last Sunday at Lemons and Six Nations elected 
Ohswekon Veterans Park. chief Bill Montour welcomed the 

Many arc stunned by the camp - 
a 

crowd of about a 110 people 
-coal voluntary contribution of "Let us remember these men and 

First Nations to WWI and WWII, women who fought in many co, 
and later wars. flies mound the world M pursuit of 

According to Veteran's Affairs freedom," said Montour. 
Cane at least 300 volunteers Brent MPP Dave Levee praised 
from Six Nations sailed for Europe First Nations' military aeons. 
during WWI. "From loll right through to 
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Attendance smaller, but veterans lay wreaths in memory 
By.. ASchmidt said Alonture, but hard to ig- 
Writer more holes. 

Politics has 'lead some lac gone Moan big 
neighbouring 

hospitality 
it shun Sts used b filled h aid. 

says 
and it Funs, Moon said F 

invitation 
received least y3 

says the president of the Six Na- one call declining an 

m Veterans ouriables stand with Six Nations because of 

they 
to our Now 

He suspects 

along the ,end River. 
don't wens to 

Sunday. 

us;' He swamis many stayed away for 
said John Manure on Sunday. the same reason. 

Parading through Obweken ro wool Sir Maims ro mot memorial (Rpm, by Male Lento 
s from 

`ill 
g Six Nauonk 

neighbours. 
But Anne -Lou. Vick didn't jar 

on s uMsnlanding that some 
avoiding Six 

N'I don't go there ve guts let of 
fiends here," she said, squeezing 

Morgue. amv 
WWII Veteran An Tompkins of 

Money Creek said bed been com- 
ing to the Six Nations venues for 

arc than 20 years. 
Tompkins confirmed that some 

New Credit Chief LaFOrme Mum rem s wens too anxious to attend the 

Montue stood in the middle of "Why do you let politics,. in the event 

Six Nations Community Centre on nay of the Veto., be aid. Ile said wane Veterans were wor- 

Sunday. Around him at tables The Six Nations Veteran) Assoc)- tied there would be a laud claims 

m Six Nations people and about ation president has bean member scuffle nearby and they wouldn't 

60 local Veterans Association of the Hageville Legion for 30 know how 16 handle it. 

manners from Hamilton, trestler, years and known it wan -- he rem- "WO done Wal Mra war. were 
Waterford, Stoney Creek Simeon. omit. is bar Mends with everybody," avid 

and other areas. A member of that Legion said a Tompkins, formerly of the British 

Has glad to see so many people planned beach and kg problems Royal Navy He gestured m a 

honouring Six Nations Veterans, prevented .mefiagasvillc Veter- small circle of Snowy Creek Veter- 
ans standing nearby, who nodded 

Vere ns'prare wreaths 

in clam Collins of Mc Six Nations 
'agw0amenmaeeampswa Comm, nowkAPu 

erodes they'rns111," 
he 

fir yOOm0J<g+o. 
they much r, "he ined the Veteran's also- 
said. 

a 

on m pay tribute to family 
"They shared with us a lot of members who have served In the 

friendship - they really did," said military 

=Mbori 
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ROGERS 
TORONTO, ONTARIO 

teat IIF(Ol( the 

> TORONTO STAR 

POW wow 

For information on 
trade -booths, pow wow, 

music performance, 
art displays 
and more... 

CALL OR VISIT OUR WEB SITE. 

Canada's largest Aboriginal cultural 
event and EVERYONE IS WELCOME! 

www.canab.com 

Phone: 519 -751 -0040. Fax 519- 751 -2790 
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Justice Harry Laforme resignation nation letter to Minister of Indian Affairs 
October 20,00119 future generations and speaks of 
The Hon. CAud restoration of balance b Ora rem - 

Minreerofindiutridies ardNfnAem tionship between asir ovum» 
Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal peo- 

lies The need and promise figured 
Deer Minister SmmJ: prominently in the difficult choice I 
Re: IRS IRS Path and Retorno o etdetosm aside my responsibilities 

On 
n Vane. 

On Apra 28, as newly appointed 
myself w e five year ene tlw 

Chair f the IRS Troth rid C0w of tM TRC:. In addition. cm, 
Reconciliation Commission I ciel damrnmxnu wee, me.; me 
promised to honour and hold in my ohm. to mare the. web. the 
hart the spirits of the MOW 

.cape of ils modo!", s TRC Char 
Aboriginal Iasi and Inuit cdosten 

I would be able b clun me coma 
who d Indian Residential eel shape r e *mom of 

b 
Schools. 

Commission. ,mimosa xnn 
I 

1 committed Iistetúng ta the mal aim Ne 

tiMn 
coites°flee patent the vola 

Commission's connoting doe 
of the c Marc ldren.° are our rid eraatemed tmn inmes 

in 

e 

an open nono that adds 
of referme¢ rid chcwsumee dut 

mou a mat the Was of timer mind ene TRC's creation and 
Aboriginal 

on imam. 
pasts. I mid rae voice of 

e It w. n ly m ed f r ad 
Commiss our had w resaa f th Commission bot 
through rid benefit me multiple cub 

remise 

well s the made legal 
mac mat dnaa I 

ad Oboe cosa dream ...MAI mm lake e lave rim 
the Ontario Cain of Appeal. 

ohm' Without the commtlmen that 
I mooed my shish r the baton 

assured eve, as flan the authority 
Residential School rum and 

and 

o n 

responsibility of Redn Commsso said 
there would haut been Rule 

adman 
merasshoip 

be tom. remnunu. In 
and little benefit to the Commission 

doing sri I made the wrmmnrent 
m the tonel, it is b serve to 

that the Commission would bead- ame the Magma d by tl. maul Mary ream 

objectives n he recognition, 
maims and payaua of' 

rid m of 
the. reounci can trige b 

ham Amy and roam OemM and úlf 

Say. now I am corny m ya b file fur and a half montaed 

Monk my Mom. Almougn the 
Comm. work have 

Commission's manne ù provided 
many hoar and obstacles. Some 

for tM1e IRS Settlement 
sri be egrenab 

Agreement, Canada effected my 
dapiw great effort same could m 

appoin E.9 s Cham by way of 
e . 

Order -in- Council. Comely Tne TRC Sh bent 

Nis letter sten.. to 
A.M. it bed been for 

This I decision did nee 
Nan end lid e,00tô 

y paint 
n t nt people b Provide 

easily come e. Canada 

and 
revuich and supporç over time 

need f me Comm.. and loue 
ho lean mot me Starve 

1 emu .."'"'omenJmv mcCM and C'onwsmeaNU ofenisf_ man ThCpomkseis ild'lehc l rmrorguived, 
of reconciliation. As 1 interpret ac 

m 0e poi. of bond 
Corn an, tors need is 

AYSfenm nril and inopolae of pro- 

too use ris one Mat reaches out 

he ,dry h^ .s ^lema and opm- 

'or.l support did Commission 

requires in enter to implement its 

mandate. Gamely I can advise 

you mat, with the Milli of the new 

Exam. Diremm, with the organi- 

zational mom. and rebuilding 
that are currently lane, and with 

the recommitted effort of train it lee 

free armed.. it is likely thin the 

Senimriare emblems Ma be non 
died 
The Commission and cam 

Mona gnevo meedvise you 

of my conclusion that the 

Commission itself ' n the vae of 

paralysis and alma opinion rae 
TRC currently ewSnhMd will fair 
At the heart of it is an incurable pab- 
lam. The two Cam' are 

wprep.ud to accept that me sae 
of the Can ssioe mans mat 

Tires course s...etsO and 

objectiva are m undo, um 

merely through aie authority and 

IlWaship of its Chair. They have 

repeatedly and openly rejected this 

proposition. 

Cpotal0 00theIalinimatDry were 

Sand as providers ofadvia and 

assistance to Ne Chair, the two have 

dwacn win compete for control of rho 

Commission by insisting that it is 

be ran on the men simple majori- 
ty mle They even mead legal 

counsel b formally demand that I 

change me mumm of the 

by ata00,a m Rieh 

mamey ink.t 
Bans 

ea pert and 

on the part of Ma to lash 
Cmmnissiones away from his posi- 

tion me that world tame 
fmionalihy ana respect b the 

Commission have has fume. 

It should some no one mat the 

Cìht,00t taners and I have dia 
u; of on the inl n 

a of No TRC i ndate and deferent 

to Me nonachations 

s rated e l baby nand vi mass 

ddare abut such 1000noava are 

nnnal in 
j 

organization. 

Accordingly. tt would mesa. 
pected. to Md mal the Iwo 

Commixwmen do not embrace my 

irmrpmation of the mandate that 

emphasizes reconciliation 
the now n Mad, did their sup 

pavers tae the ftC as p rimar+N a 

awe Commis. inn. Unlike mine, 

theirs is a view that lava mad 
the work of reconciliation for aroma 
doer h is a view that does M moue%, 

v the maxi for uncovering and 

recording the mills of the IRS rya 
mow Ivgacy s bra part, bacon - 
Waal of the greater .teed 

0alun. 

Th der mein views wauni be 

insurmountable [ merely 
rase of competing visions memo 

bmeand aeficlal Ceolunot0 But 
they are not The two Commet id 
insist m at the the of direction 

Commission i to be determined 

through majority vote - thereby 

swan mou maned vision 

will be me one mmis' A min hsaoot ' that as 
is what wmco.mat m theo 

wawa majority votes at the 

TRC are unworkable for another. 

The pare 
son. 

Th eurent mow mow old' 
TRC 1s that the ma Cmnmissi 

have made it clear dia ,toted 
ty rule would not be grounded in 

Commission independence bur 

would be shaped by thetoluahte of 

once( 'he parties and MeirPOL'wnl 

represerwnees. 
The mm Canmusiaei have come 

to slow disrespect for me -perso!al- 

y and as Chain They have campo 
mood Commission independence. 

By their conduct they have rem 

nihutd 'a an atmosphere nul Ls 
even Moly, atfecad my thaler. 

But most fundamentally, in the and 

they have lost my confidence and, I 

fen brayed try trust. 

Than is now no going back 

Fromm of me neat and mom. 
I moved tom Me Cow of Appeal to 

Me 'rah and Reconciliation 
Commission a only hemme mon. 
nation, need for truth and the prom- 

ise of reconciliation but on mid 

slung& of commtiments made to 

u They were mmmionents mot 

promoted and ensured my Iadenhip 
of the TRC. 
No one can wholes ask men 
work with Commissions who do 

not respect me or recognize my lead- 

ership: with Commissioners who 
work to 

the 

my pursuit of the 

vision that is the Commis ors man- 

date l and nay through a five year 

mom with a Commission in which 

incurable enamel defects are cou- 

pled with paralyzing conduct an the 

pan of the Commissioners conduct 

that can only ensure that my vision 
fin the TRCS mend. will be mana 

alizable. Such Co0l000l n is not 

anew which) can makeahxefia cero 

radios 
Last April 28 nude wmmilmms 
all peoples of Canada 

Aboriginal and non Aboriginal 
alike 1 honoured the children of our 

rest the 00 men Minn present and 

the whildnm of our tivue.Ih is for the 

very reason het I honour the children 

and the cm n ors Isar ay 
that I am submitting 

the 

resignation 

as Char of the dart Raihkntial 

School Truth and Recncilimion 
Commission. 
Before closing, I would ask that you 
mama Mahatma 

and 

wry 

personal patihude and old 

of my randy ct -given, 

lean wand, and elegant apology 

.real 
idential school legacy Hearing in I 

felt proud toile a Flirt Nation citizen, 

I felt proud to be a Gdamm admo 
ape shill am w very proud d 
Canada. 

multi risk you treat. my wren. 
tion as Chair of the Troth and 

Rmmciliminn Carman* boost 
effective immMimely-I look frware 
to discussing with you the manage- 

ment of the details of my demure. 
lull thank you for n. said 
kid omaideradn. 
Yours truly: 

Justice Ilan LaForme 

Is there truth behind commission? our collective past. apptpi 
MOM MO 

mort b ltheconansaon sparked tee 

rg prey to outsi p progress of 

a shock Monday when Mabee Harry woo Carries a mantel o[ respect In First Nam mg the Assembly of first Nations who may be anti the departure , the chair. 

llama. a wall known and detected member of areoss Canada sands a dangerous signal. If he covertt Verna, to con. ire commission. Clearly they do not have the best interest of sur- 

the Mlssissaugues of New Creda Fire Nation- atre down from a position he long Mee federal government who is creating er ire country et hear) a. we have to 

resigned his MOM as chairman of the Truth and was to load on tided of survivors and ame govemmehif the question it tney mom lorlrenum and .con 
Reconclliaren Commission- Humours had been r children, w to done what is gain 

IN 

going to succeed It needs to be merely puppms of political puppet.. 
rculmirlg fm some arm ad. odaide 

amen, 
'. and it Mere is really any tram behind me push anneal ad it needs a can slate. The two oWl mere federal government and A.M. 

m canna nil commission so one loss al a man m rec. ucesldesa'r'mmmand reconcile nprai.ssimts kn and m d -mlmred TMrc 
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New book says 
Canada owes 
debt to 
First Nations 

LOCAL 
New in books: Turtle Island supports the Parliament build- husband of former Governor General Adrienne C'larksnn, 
Inds on the cover of new work by Canadin essayist and tours Canada this fall. If novels are more your thing: 
novelist John Raulston Saul A Fair Country: Telling Truths Joseph Boyden brings a legendary Cree bush pilot life in 
About Canada argues that First Nations have deeply in- his new fiction, Through Black Spice. The Métis-Sco0ish 
formed Canadian politics and the national psyche and the author also penned Three Day Road, the store of two Aho- 
mors owns a huge debt to'mdlgenons people. The sale. neon.] snipers in World Want. 

Men's Fire and Band council 
By.lemie Gems 

Spread u, Turtle Island Neva 
OHSWERENMembers of the 

Haudenausnee Men's Fire, Six 
Nations Police and Six Nations 
Bad Council met last Friday ode 
Old nail house to discuss three 
smoke shop set up on "Band lands 
.and Highway Six. 
ne shops include The Hawk 

Shop, Broken promisor and a mad 
located at the Oneida Business 
park. 
But the tee hour meeting ended 

with no resolution Elected Chief 
Bill Montour said he would bring 
We issue up at the next council 
meeting 
The was held after Pam 

t aim to the three shops last 

September remove themselves 
from the properties. 
Six Nations Police Chief Glenn 

kickers says Six Nations police 
only have jurisdiction over one of 
the duce shops, the shop located at 

the finer Fagan tam property 
that now houses the Oneida Bush- 

es Park . Foam line and High- 
way 6. 
He said they do not have Delmer. 
anion tin enforce councils request 
to the two other properties The 

Hawk Shop owned by Jeff Hen- 
hat. or Broken Promises owned 
by Don Tripp 
I Ink. says he was asked by Band 
Path have the one removed on 

Fourth Line and Plank Road. "We 
have approached that individual 
and have asked him to move a cou- 
ple Of and Mal has atop 
pened." he d. 
I miters says dry were old that if 

on they toed to 

" 
at sin o !hat 

there would be mime reaction" 
and that the Mens council would 
nippon and defied that smoke 
shop. 

"AS a ponce service it is never our 
position to put anybody at risk rid 
we certainly do not warm see any 
violence or an escalation of vio- 
lence, because we are talk ling about 
rum urn people, he said 
kickers said based on the informa- 

tion he received he took the infor- 
rain back to Band council to 

sock. Morse resoludon 
Dick Hill denied the Mens Fire 

was defending smoke shops. 
mit go our and protect 

smoke shops, we do not ana secu- 
rimy ono. what we do is we protect 
all of our people....we are not in 

the business of protecting smoke 
shops;" Hill said. 
Boo teller sent out by the Ilan. 

Men's Fire says 

Hill 
m- 

ally the opposite of what Hill 
claimed 

letter actually rye the Men, 
fire supports the then mac huts. 
The meal Pam ands lea Son. 

day October 5th or Elated Chief 
Mobs, kanak Sx Nations ons 

Confederacy Council, Six Nations 
Elected Nam Police 
Services the r ane 
County Council and Mayo 

outlining their position. 
The cerati 00Bydueprocessof 
deliberation consultation wn 

known 
and 

corn deice be itsn's tat the 

Men's Fire of the 

Grand M1 O 

Mid Mat the Plank Road and emu 
affected by it are the Ratio! Prop, 

meet, but no resolution to smoke shops 
coy and TitInd Lands of the People I W Council. that even riding to thn community. 
of The S, Nations. in the area is now held by a 

C 

Tripp told hand 'maw thp were 
Az suchwh Hen Weal bed, erverve amber ndf y are no sitting on Inds that could be vile 
Port of the individuals, 

benefit 
thine aims I am wonted that o, bask mind people nary could use 

and Clans derive nPh dey tee methestn internal 
rAe proceeds of their bush emmemake statement the lion. thegroup Helen Miller reminded 

"uses,, at Six Nations has fern- group that Six Nation 
kind 

she 
'Assn we hereby condemn aped, n now 

straighten thathap- 
(loom. lanit she 

and all loch which mat go o to 

see 

pod "We all own me land" 
'Braves the II Rights out I want to see that ape own 

the 

the lad don't of 
the Iladmonwee... the Inter mid urn lad home 4o, you 
read. Don Tripp who 

Shop 
Broke get of moon be- 

Elected Chief Montour said Promises Snake Shop says he cause on howl.., owned 
Many the came tom moved popsy Una. of by 21,000 ode mendnmbp Lsn 

angry that the use of pubic misuse. site said. 
ere, used without proper "The reason 

land 
a the od Miller says she is having 

being authority is beaus" the 

trying 
t 

is 

make 
min- then Tripp pp and Hang 

for move iwd- 
being on 

" much that in smoke used, w 
ant 

trying 
Council or 

the and pushing 
phbPo.nt is the use of too em Being to 

listen 
t 

Council o- ual owmrship over collctive own - 
Oothopmpe,ndhoufthepmpd eelsemg that the pals- Milioo 
with out the Ind is being used psi who are mie using cooing the land are this- Miller says that h 

01 
council 

individuals 
to 

mite for a pubic tender kung 1p. using ìt y v acing boy take a and to sd 
ng plied for, where everybody has the whatever, by which it back 

or 
from gang out and taking pies 

same cam to take advantage of welt" people which again breaks of Ind saying thin lops is mine. 
Nat piece of property," ,0 he said. the leasbig Tripp said. "The ...ahem lobs" purple me on, 
Montour said 

smoke 

resolution ih Nation biggest issue with Six re known as pile Inds we all 
did tedon 

deemed to 

Nations fanner, dome Porter who urn and long people have 
is nand whit is dot in be Tripp p canon .easel the land to gone on me Ind and token them to 
reserve Inds. Oneida 

190 
Business Trier take awn saying that 

added dad 
going. 

Park now 
smoke 

reserve sums. The Tripp 
that that 

no did anything lien and use dthe 
over other two smoke mead.; .boat echo are here sign claimed had 

said Montour 
commit Elected 

lands coy about mode shore Mal sere . mooning hie and und 
Six Hones 

third 
bought mlking pen- 

Mier ugh 
he makadonaeonsmme comma - 

the property from a any. 
those 

lder 
they through 

wry. 
said the prom hoe got and 

turn 
Jeff Hed, arrived l 

fig tine 
reserve scams takes din 

two shops located and and la it back to white to 
n those Inds are legally in people, he said" mokecshops but was prevented 

Cola. "IS that what we m with our from speaking when meclosing d- 
Maim said his concerns in re- Inds,' added Trip. r dress was caned. "SO1 figured they 

solving Mis came m the forefront Trip admitted he has built k did not ant to listen to what had 

ana Tuesdays Federal clap but and drive through coffee shop mid H k. A know one 

Pons "Alai happen. l Toad, on the land and says when he fn- thing I tan mot ing l know Mat, 

is concerning to myself and the fished with n the land swill go back added Hwdawk 

Vd awe you. re randy to MIA. Persona'aod bale and o comment of gvu0ns mat your nhgames. oil en er call phew, 
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Are you without a Doctor? 

NnwandhMedlNn usallegarwlWaus9pYnuewon 

Manldnymn9aMliMlafah 

196 WronNaa WWI bate umnbuahl 
EMI SAW irllaw por moYamen 

Elders Page 
Community Builder 
Nina Burnham spoon. two or three reserves, spending 

one. She spoke to 

chiefs and councils and met with 

Elected chief Bill Montour said 
schwls and principals. She talked 
m get 

Nita Burnham Is a very deter- 
parents to then consent m 

mood woman whop the 
look at 

with 
stab. 

dank 
epitome 1 traveled wilt ryxsbk opip 

lived weld men madenul wagon and when) 
Burnham basal doesn't dwell on tarred they chicken afraid prp 
the pest but is still so favour. of me.. .They had never seen 

dentist ever or anybody checking 
their, .Ihadtogaintheucon- 
Was.' ac ad. 
Burnham rise, worked as a dental 
hygienist in Ile arctic on the leg- 
elder CI Iowa ship named for a 

inas at inpolitician d'' brmi an 
pot 
The ice.strenglhened arctic patrol 
hwas buil in 1950 to replace 

vessel that sank in IOC off of('ape 

with Meexperiences life shams Norma that firs of 
her that talking to her unravels a July and gel back the end of Sep - 

colourful weaving .law and ember" said Burnham of the trips. 
terming. "It was cold in the summer tam 
After attending high salami a Six ship had a radiologist. 
Nations - Humham did not go 

residential school -she found work 
at Six Nations with the local den. 
"I,was 

trained man mouth by Dr. 

Ellis. Ile wM a young graduate out 

of medical school and he mid, 'IT 
rain you.'recolluted Burnham. 
Ada graduating from Camp Bor- 
den military school, Burnham 
found herself on the road taking 

"care ofAbnnginal children i teeth 

across Ontario. 
"I never was married. I was free a 

a bird;" said BurMam. 
"I put on2100 miles a month 
Joy. it, or 1 wouldn't have darn 

"My immediate bosc Dr. Linklker 
contacted me and asked me to g 

odic different a ra to dot sur 
vey m what need' for the s 

dents there were in the grad 

schools: 
Burnham traveled to the different 

By Susannah Schmidt 
Writer 
People know to reach her bats 
she reaches omen. 
She's prayed in Cuba, travelled to 

Irks twice to pay tribute to 
fallen Veterans, united multi, 
people to pray for healing around 

land ,tuns, and she's even on You 

Tube singing Amazing Grace in 

Mohawk. 
She's seen ice Floes in the Arctic. 
She's seen lho.ands of teeth as 

Canada's first Aboriginal dental 
hygienist. As elected councillor 
for about eighteen 

la 

spanning in 
the h seventies. 
shìs son Six Nations' police 
force grow from two to x 

and much more. She's win many 
changes and rays most are good. 

Six Nations Elder Nina Burnham 
says she's j.1 too busy to worry 
bout goanna old. 

"1 don) have time m sit at home 
and wonder what I'm going to do 

I. Votive got to keep active." 
she mid 
The el year-old Burnt, spoke 
with Tuttle Island News alter pop - 

ping by the office to share news of 
a 5386 donation collected by 
Toronto youth for youth at Six Nm 

Burnham said that the Anglican 
shuck of M. Columba and All Bal- 
1 cos church contacted her and it 
was up m her to mink of where to 
give the nosy to best empower 
sang people. 

The Elder gave the donation to the 
Mee Athletic League for Students 

ALS) program under the direc- 
hoof die Six Nations police. The 
mgram aims to help young peo- 

ale grow academically, physically, 
socially and emotionally through 
sports and to build positive 

s between police and youth. 

Wogglade Clink 

FyLeisureworld 
A WMOLL NEW IMAGE Of AGE 

trickly J1mowe with we bricks and mortar 
einamorld Ca virg rc Centre - Baal, sa Wig. ate etearad 
wade. care henna OW is unwed, minutes nun.. dom.. 

re. Laid ai w m more mare moor we accredited nome shome oro 

389 West Street, Brantford, ON N3R 309 phone: (519) 759 -4666 

th -rmber -, 2 W ß 

Would you like to be on the Elders Page? 
Contact Gina 

at 

519- 445 -0868 
not nurses, 2 MD, 2 denims. 
opdamol,o, I hunt interpreters, 

rn 

and a social wmker if patients had 

m go to the hospital 
" "1 went to all the Inuit settlements 
along Labrador and up the coast. 
The helicopter would Fly ashore 

and Ming pedants to the ship." 
"It was very, very interesting." 
Burnham remembered the daunt- 
ing fights and amulets, but says she 

was only enthralled by the new and 

perience. 
"The anchor would be pulled up 

when we finished the settlement. It 
rattled You could hear the chat, 
pulling it up." 
art got pretty neigh. few times on 

the hip. I'd tell them, there's no 

use getting scald.' Someone sail 
`I ll bcfirst ono out were on a lilt 

and I mid. -and then the 
sharks will get yen."' 
Burnham came from family of 9 

siblings. Two sisters died as eh, 
dren, she mid. 
.mess snick - f( 't l. 
Ilex oldest brother Mil thus killed 
in action in 9r5. Burnham has 

been to Holland twice and visited 

the 

-. . - 
pass. into the 

spirit world 

-I know he knew I was there felt 
it," she said. 

Last year, Burnham laid 32 wreaths 
With the Six Nations Veterans' so- 

ciety- 
The Elder said as she gets older, 
one of her greaml comma is that 
land claims will be settled so that 
Six Nations land base will be large 

hough It accommodate future 
s generation 

"It's very hard to buy a piece of 
property, " she said. 'The land base 

Oct large enough to accommo- 
date 2200 people." 
The former elated councillor, who 
has followed politics all her fife, 
mid she would like, see. more Na- 
tive earl 
Locally she mid. she 

Six Nations government 
heap y and strong and supported. 
I low can people do a barter Job at 

that? 

-I'd better not comment t that 
Son might say, 'them she 
goes again.' 

The Tooth, The Whole Tooth 
And Nothing Bra The Toth 

DR. V. DUCHNAY 

uWnay.corn 

Dr. Rick P Wiers 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. Soul 

Caledonia 

Complete Opkmehic&c-. 

Gloms g comrc. 

765-1971 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 01.r Court, ()unties. ON L9H 4L3 

We are looking fora lull, me or a part-time kinesiology graduate. 
potential graduate Interested Ina career n the field of PedoMic 
(evaluation, correction of lower limb, feet and gait, using custom 

footwear, remedial footwear, and corrective orthoses). A good 

understanding of foot anatomy and function preferred. 

The qualified candidate will be trained in the skills required and be 

encouraged to pursue certification by the College of Prank's 
Canada. For more information tans field of Peddle.. please visit 

www oedoM'c ca 

Please tax resume to (905) 628-3189, attention Mr. Wilson. 

www.afw.ca 

Goblin's 
Frolic 

at Iroquois Lodge 
Sat. Oct. 25, 2008 

@ 6pm 
Entertainment 

Costume contest 
various categories. 

Bring decorated 
pumpkins and 
scarecrows for 

judging. 
Refreshments to 

Follow 
Welcome friends and 

family 

Six Maas Health Services 
e.0 goo 5000, 

Ohoweken, ON UM IMO 

Six Nations Health 
Services is dedicated to 

building a healthy 
community and will 

provide, promote and 
protect culturally 

appropriate superior 
health programs and 
services for the Six 

Nations Community -'r 

(519) 445-2418 

GOT SPORTS 
NEWS? 

SCOTT 
FOR SPORTS 
COVERAGE 
851611 445-0868 SPORTS °oya BOS 03-2444 

I s n in l. 

Golden Eagles remain in first place 
By Sun Hill 
Sporta Reporter 

B R A N T F O R D- 
5 ou 

a 
the le.a how the dice 

i going roll moire hockey. For 
the Brand.. 

going 
Golden Eagles, tangs 

been have going weir way for most 
of ..rang 

the Greater 

season as current- 
ly s; flat place in e 

Ontario Junior Hockey League. 
Midwestern Conference but like all 
teams, they have thee sad games. 

Last Then, flight at the Brantford 
and District .Civic Cane. the 
Golden Eagles came away with a 7- 

3 win over the Guelph dominators. 
Thomas Shelley made 15 saves to 
get the win Scoring for the Golden 
Eagles was Chris Dunham and 

Marc Sylvesbi with two each and 
Alex Sa Aura, Jordan O ®rope, Golden eaglev'd,Jcenee n Justin Bian sandwich. Pinch..., d.i 

and Milk Madam all had egirel forward MrkeDa period Flew, 
each, ate dattheaglesd1then past Saturday Cent In Iran, la amati 
11ae past Saturday night a home, crowd e Bran ?Nand District Chic roan 
the IGtchen¢ DuiMm,, were in 

(Photo Oct by Sean Nun 

',,a and ended up winning 4l. what allowed us to win all the one .tam: said Golden Eagles 
Asa group, we Just went against games Ais year We were Nice for head coach Scott Rex. "The Sally 

IT62t, GO 519- 443 -0001 

Sheltered Outdoor Entertainment 
J.1 South of Waterford Plaza 

Friday Night, October 24th 
8 pee - Gates Open 

8:30 - 9:30 pm - Twitch, Dirty Deeds 
9:30 - 1 am - Practically Hip 

-mended Event 
Advance Tickets'. $ID Doon $15 

Saturday, October 25th 
9 am - Park Opens 

Halt Price Park Admission Intl! 5 pm 
2:30 pee - Giant Scavenger Hunt 

3:30 pm - Kit Frying Contest 
4 pm - Obstacle Course Race 

5 -8 pm - Steak 860 
5 pm -1 pee Twitch, Daly Deeds & Hot Rocks 

Voted Canada's #1 Cover Band for the Rolling Stones 
'Licensed Event 

Advanced Bcket, $15 Ibos 520 

Sunday, October 26th 
loom - Pork Opens 

Hall Price Admission All Day 
12 noon - Lawn Mower Races - Register Now 

2 -4 per - Children Entertainment 

gods got involved with us because Garhowsky had two goals and two 
we tidallvy the peke ally and we assists and Dunham added a goal 
got what we deserved and two assists. Ogilvie had a goal 
Sunpdsingly, no goals were scored and an assist and Luc Boissor exult 
M the first period. Kitchener led 3-0 chipped in wiN a goal. 
after the second period. Jordan Fnt -year Golden Eagle Man Hill 
Ogilvie Comet peso play goal at has been enjoying a Mr bit of sum 

23 in the wind period to get the Cass as of late. Despite not register- 
Golden Eegla on the but coat ing a point in the team's fast eight 
eddy, being the only goal for the games he now has three goals and 
bonze side as Kitchener add. an he assn team1 'n the 15 games. 
manna led to secure the victory "1'm mots comfort, with Ne 
Shelley made 30 acro in the lasing game and I'm used to the speed 
efrod. now;' he said. Fellow native, Mock 
Despite the team's impressive Smith has four goals and two assists 
record, a small crowd tamed out for in 12 games. Hill also enjoyed play - 
the game Yet again. There has only kg in the Showcase Weekend that 
been one big crowd this season and was held on Oct to and 11 in St. 

it came hack in we teams opener on Caoarìues. "It was pretty good. 
Sept 11 against Waterloo. There were a M of scouts there and 

I thought 1 played alright:' Hill 
"Obviously, a bigger hops tie got nohow aaplte stmt 

crowd gets the guys being approahed by any scouts 

going," Rex said .Ikswa1. Nkr da mall °°was 

"We want bodies in 
Hill dunks people will sun coming 

awe the team gets doper inm 

the seats." we season and when the playoffs 

On Sunday rtigM1t in Elmira the Next action for we Gold,, Eagles 
Golden mein eel back e, nark (12 -2-1) is tomorrow night as ihry 
and cruis. put we Sugar Kings 7- hat the Sratfo rd Cullitans (7b4) 

at T-Ao paw 
Daniel Son. was strong bmveen Snead, 

ht Mar e 

the pipes, stopping 32 of 33 ,hold p.m. and then ravel to Wen.. 
that he laced to get the win. Stimar tight On Header night, 
Sagas led the waY with C. they are in Kitchener to bane the 
goals and three assists. Man 

Call for the Cure 
follow the Pink Ribbons 

Local resident and Avon representative is doing her pan to 

help cream awareness for Breast Cancer Month while raising 
money for cancer research at the same time. ten MacDonald, of 
Fifth Line in Ohsweken is wiring wen information booth out 

side of the Royal( lank at Iroquois Village - frdv 
October 24 from 11 am. N 1 p. 

In association with Avon 
handing 

Be: 

ten will be handing out pal 
teas and infomution on hors y,,.. 

eéi bap rat money for hraaat can. 
- 

arch M well as.sell;m die 

breast cancer crusade min arum. 

dn1992. Canada has 

nmed el mine. m the 

c 

-This will h.., line for 
Ohsweken." sae. ten. '- 

believe anon w,h 

come ,J help 

what w ''m doing. I ..sal 
he era ling anything h 
hope ,hat day" 

",Old Fashioned Service" - and our customers love it! 
DENNIS SEARLES =ruin .72# 
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SPORTS October 2 2006 

Knighthawks The Rochester Knighthawks have acquired the 2009 and 2010. In 2006, he was inducted into the NLL Hall of 

Gait 
to retired lacrosse legend and NLL Hall In his I5 -year playng career, Gait scored 596 flame. one of the Hall's five founding men- 

acquire Gait of Fairer Gary (fait in a nade with C a goals d tallied 495 assists for an astounding bers 

he Mammoth received forward Andrew 1,001 Areer points. Ile retired as the leagues The move add a top player ro the team after 
Puna und koolc,rslcroe W draft picks in II leader in Seals and poem . . losit, John Grant Jr. for the upcoming season 

MMA hits Oneida Territory 
By Jamie Lewis 
Special ro Dime Island News 

ONEIDA TERRITORY -The 
Mixed Martial Am made its way 
into the Oneida Territory last 
Saturday night playing to a packed 
Oneida Community Centre is the 

heart of this First Nations comma. 
'try The event in this Territory 
began two years ago and has 

be m a popular venue in the 
ea. Albert Oulu. uri they do 

of advertise the events and word 
of mouth is what brings the 
rowels and fighters mere. 

We bring equality show out here 

where athletes can come here and 

showcase their talents and display 
the fundamentals ofmixed martial 

said nal Donator. 
Ile sari the events ìn Ife Tenilory Albert Vighfing Sprit "DmYaior prepares in strike Craig Renwick 
get lot of commurtiIy and loin during their march last Saturday night O, Oneida Territory. DaiDor 
government sup port from both the won the maid: at l:ll f the first round (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 
Elected and Traditional. 
"Together that brings a rang to build a nong fan base and tables which meant many who 

foundation and a strong organize- strong community support to PO were 

m 

attendance had to stand in 

tion re we and from the Bevel- the shows on. The only problem order tome the fighters. 

opd;' he added. with this venue in the Territory Though the venue was small win 
mouses says it took a f years would have to be NI seating, the only 500 people crammed into the 

ring was mach higher then the community centre they would not 

be disappointed as home town 
favorite and promoter Albert 
"Fighting Sprit" Dog.. easily 
won his match with Craig 
Renwick with choke submission 
at 1 -11 In the first round. 
In the only female event of the 

lash a blem took on lacy 
e- It was Movie who cosily 

dominated Awone knocking her 
out at 1:22 two of the fun round. 
Awone lay motionless on the can- 

s for several minutes. She made 

her way out of the ring under her 
own power. 
Omer winners were: 
Ted Worth defeated Neil Noreen 
in the 155 weight class at 1:22 of 
the first. 
Ken Lottet defeated Devon Albert 

Sushu Afar, and Joey 1n me connectpumBel at fire same time 
during their mate* 1mi SamNay night in Oneida Trrntory. 
Manic won the marc* after she knocked ont Amine. 
(photo by Jamie Lewin 

in the I57 110s at 1:11 Ali "The M 
s 

' Mokdad 
Curtis Leckie defeated derrick defeated Duane "The Killer" 
Redcoat in the 185 class with a Nicholas after the referee stopped 
submission choke at 1:0I of the the fight at 1:46 of the first round. 
first round. Ben Jamieson of the Oneida 
Josh "The Hunter' Burch of the Tenìtory defeated Chuck "The 
Oneida Territory K.O'd Dan Energiser Bunny" ,lady after 
Arena at 33 mande of the first upped out at 53 seconds. 

"We bring a quality show out here where 
athletes can come here and showcase their 

talents and display the fundamentals of 
mixed martial arts," said Doxtator. 

round. And the final match of the night 
Kyle Propels defeated Justin featured William Romero the 
Potter at 11 mooch of the first AMPS champ against Rick 
round with blows. Bake. Romero won the match. 

IQARNA champion William Romero misses w :: his kick during his 
non-tide fight last Saturday night in Oneida Territory, Romero won 
the match at 2.12 4 the first wRO a triangle choke. 
(Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

Shawn Toyrand defeated AT 2:12 of the first round. 
Ramsay a 2224 of the second The next MMA event in the 
round due to strikes Oneida Territory is December 13 

at 6 p.m. 

Iroquois Lacrosse Area, 
SCHEDULE 

October 22 " ". 2008 to October 28 ̂ , 2008 

KEE- 

Availabl1 for 

UNDAY MAMBA UE DAM 

Dave Maracle 

fipm 7pm 

fell Hockey 

Tpo - Spm 

Iyhn Boat 

Church 

gpm -2pm 

Andy Hill 

7:311- 9pm 

Curt Slow 
12pm - 2pm 

Mike McMinn 
2pm -4pm 
Tina Styr 

a (Floor & 

Banquet Hal 

5pm -9pm 

Sag Davis 

{Floor 6 
Banquet Hallt 

re -4pm 

Leslie Thomas 

gm - tOpm 

White bat 

Workshop 

-Rpm 

Soccer 

sp 8pm 

Mens League Started Navemberl6th 
The league is eking for one more team 

thUOIS IACRC SE ARENA PRESENTS ITS 

4th Annual Christmas Bazaar and Craft Show 
an December filth all loam. 
for more informal on contact Josh flawless@ 905.708.3999 

ARRIIWS, a(a1iff&SiniG RR.#65Haperavlle.rONIn511IfiB3999® i 

Brochures 
do We t hat! 

519-44 S -O56S 

Turtle Island Print 

sbfrszo 
do e that! 

Jo- ) res -086' 
Turtle Island Print 

SPORTS 
Swarm Minnesota Swum General Manager Marty Michaelsen, Reis Pages, Andrew Wan and Minnesota opens its 2009 season on lanaery 3rd Mall has announced the team has signed IllsZimmermammm -tam coma.. at Portland before coming home m host announce player Chad Culp N ek Inch and Dav Maori The Scum are coached by forms player Philadelphia on banaary 10 at Xccl Energy 

axn y Mart Jad ckso y Riley 
B kC 

K p- Irm Ibaoe hobs 
and N : Chiets general manager Carom. Paul. 

Iroquois Mixed Martial Arts hold tryouts 
ByumieLawn 
Special to Balle Island News. 

BRANTFORD- Team Iroquois 
Mixed Martial Ans in conjunction 
with Grand River Athletics held 
them first of several try outs look- 
ing for men and women to compete 
in future MMA events being held 
in Six Nations Territory. The idea 
of the try outs is to look for those 
people who want to compete. the 

professional level in Ontario. 
"We want to find the best talent to 

fight in our events, hopefully some 
good kcal talent so we do not have 

to bring fighters in from the United 
States," .id Chuck Montour. In 
recent years there has been an 

insurgent of the popular sport 
which s fun coma combat sport 
that allows wide variety aisle 
ing tghniques, from mixture of 

atrial ans traditions and non -s- 
awes used In competitions. The 
rules allow the use of striking 
grappling techniques, both while 
standing and on the ground. Such David Aneoin MOO and Han .Soloman signed with Tram Irm 
competif mental an Iasi Sanerdy. The too hope., compere in funtre Jl Md even. 
of different backgrounds to w OMono by Janie lewbl 

changes, the sport has seen 

merman popularity with pay per 
view reach rivaling boxing and 
professional wangling. m Ontario 
the sport is banned but has moved 
to an underground culture with a 

huge following Many who 
e in this sport say it is a matter 

f time be( Ife recog- 
nizes spun s ewfi tome. 
Mummy signed three new fighters 
to his team they are 
David coin and Matt Abcok- 
both men come once bquicg back - 

fat and showed 

movements. 

hard 
too far striking maze The 
thee seared wes Taylor 

next 
Solomon 

he striker. The MMA 
mom will be held November 22, 

Me A. 

Got a 
sports 
story? 

Contact 
Turtle Island 

Sports 
today! 

sports@ 
theTurtlelslandN 

ews -COm 
519- 445 -0868 

Modem mixed martial ans corals 
.. on emerged in Ares pops 

lar culture in 1993 with the found- 

ing of the Ultimate Fighting 
Championship. Welly basis on 

finding the most effect menial 
ans for real unarmed combo seem 

ompe, of various or, 
were pied against one another 

with minimal rules 

nm 
for 

safety MMA promoters addopted 

Warn rules srai cd at 

amt wifely for nrytitors 
and.. promote mea 
arm of the spunioilo . to 
OM* Left /Jar Mo.ro.rmd Alan *uf signed with 

Ayden L21tsewr 1A AUBE arche Team fromia slart.Saturday. 
Team lroaunfx vy um last in brings his anima boxing 
Saturday. Whom by lamie Lewin se {ero(he Nsllñng. 

/Pham by Jamie Lewis) 

Business Cards 
(1( 

wethlda 
518 -445 -0868 

Turtle Island Print 

Copies 
'(lo 

7í9 -445 -0868 
Turtle Island Print 

we that? 
513-446-IPM 

Turtle Island Print 
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519- 445 -OgGg 
Turtle Island Print 

SIX NATIONS PARKS &RECREATION OCT 22` OCT 28 "" 2008 
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r MONDAY, OCTOBER 200 
4E0 pm. 

De0C.e for Juror 08 & Master 
Ion Carr. 

600.900 pan. 
Ilfmp+tep - lu Solo al 
00 Towne . 76 Man 51. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 210 
past 

Depone io Dome Decaony Entries 

So600 000 pm. 
PUn a Dee C001f0g fa Sae 
Od fawn Hal 76 Main St. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22ta 
1210 croon 

40909 cone Renee 00000000mOee 
Apeman 

Judyg of douse Decorating Conies: 

610 pee, -Step ran 
rrm0IM¢sf Cn9Yrg fu She 

Old town Hal -76 Man B. 

700 pm 
Wyeg of tsya tee Howe Decorating Coate, 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23' 
019174 90501... 
MD& 

Schca asaren two p in.'s ...We 
opa -BOOR.. 

Berg n.p Cb1Nng for Sole 
00 fawn Hat- 76 Man Sl. 

&JO p.m. 
AIDe g of Baby &.Amor Mi 4 Master 

Contest of Notlord 0158? Hon 5clool 

Z00 pm IMOpm. - CAI NYAL 
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Waterford 
Pumpkinfest 

Wagon Routes, 
Barricades 
& Shuttles 

Is 

Route I: 

na7 Sam. Parking Shuttle 

)( 

Welt 

6o. 

Parking Shuttle 

Parkabes 

/7.75 "/ '. 
Wa 

' RON S:.. Pro Hardw WELDING 
13 Alice St., Waterford , fFdbelcnfing & wem 
(519) -5361 r ' Repair 
Reg, Michelle & Sue ; t RR.#4 Simcoe,On 

welnnmero 
(Stry428 

mpkinfest ^Cm- 

NANTIC 
NURSERIES 

RR#1 
1461 Windham Cann*. Rd 

519)44 3.5605/. G/ 
ANTI U WATERFORD 

8üB Alice St, (Rm) C of Wellington órAB¢' 
Waled-on-4 ON 

All 1 -. ,,, o- ,,,1 

15 9) 4436004 

CREATIVE TOU Fi 
HAIR STYLING 

80 Alice Street 
Waterford 

519-443-4366 
M fer 

NORFOLK DISPOSAL, 
SERVICES 

1- 800 -616-0347 
"Welcome tu 

tarp, Pompkinfestf 
a c.AYa°wa , roW a. 

r FRIDAY, OCTOBER 241° 
loner opa 

9ufOectest fare a Sae 
Old Town Hal- 'Moan St. 

60001. 
- 

í100p... 
Cared Downtown Alice 51. 

&30 pen. 
orad ß rnpk74 COMO COMO col line Mane' 

CCmest at 4005,100 Olmo HO School 

Mows 1203 are - WE ENRRWMIENI 
9- 12mariyt 61.1 Arena on 51000 

ands downtown. 
010 pen. - PIEWORI(5 

(Ron dote Sondan 
opa -1 Y1k0 

Dance rood ACfiNfes(Lea.) 

903 p.m. IIID pm 
rmtata°merm anda ma even, 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25" 
7800m. -502 pm. 

SIT DOWN MEALS 

ninon mope NO. 113. 

Anoka? Chum. 
F9e001, MAeu 

900 a.m.. 500 p.m. 
Nmpknre511/$x00 Wagons 

1000 a.m.- 900 p.m. 
PmpNnles, Cafning for Sale 

od town Hal)- 7e M.O. 
1000 a.m.. S00 pm. 

COAR 090W 
(HIpf1 Wool) 13 saw., Le FOR 

1100a.m.- 500p.m. 
KIDS ZONE 

(WOtettrnd Nero) 
S3 Admesion - Adults FREE 

000.m. 
Judging of Pot ode Entries 

MOO*. - CARNIVAL 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 261° 
900 a.m. - 000 pm. 

CAR SHOW of me Mph School 

900 am. 
SWIM DERRY (60011 

900 am. 100 Dm. 
Bunch al Waterford Legion 

7000 am. tapa 
Pumpkin,esl Express Wagons 

r 1000 am. -1:30 pm. 
CRAFT SHOW 

00074 School) S3 /Modem - 0105 FREE 

linea -4:30 pm. 
mRR ZONE 

(Waterford Arena) 53 Admeson 

1100am. 
SOAP BOX DERRY IC101004101 - 

Unposed Drive 

1200 pm. Praie Mart 
gee motor rute) 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT Downtown 
1000 a.m. - SOOp.es. 

200 pm. 
pumpkin Bowl (11901 Scrod) 

300 pm. - 500 pm. 
MOI í1OC101 PW IWOterrord Place) 

500 pon. - 

moon Costume Dance 

S00 pm.- 1200 a.m. 
Enietanment In arena 

re0tue g 
Brno of the Bonds 

1100 am., 100 pm. 6 3:00 Om. 
NRDS OF PREY DBA0f6RNg0 

(cs Dogma) 

1202 pm. 
Pum 0,0101 Cbthc0 for Sole 

010 teem Hai - re Main 11. 

1200 Nam - CARNIVAL 

102 pm. - 402 pm. 
E.OtOCmenf m Ile legion 

, 
SIMCOE 

{ TOYOTA 

Simcce ON 
w$19-4261050 . 

eì 

' Wa 
n BR 123 IAI 

Sunday Brunch 'I 

223 Nichol SL, , 
Waterford 

X19)443 -5 23 

(GIORGIO'S PIZZA 
l 28 Main St, South 
1 Waterford - 

\19-443-6140 

RENTALS 

/ PPhone 
am 

(519) 5871571 ; 

1 

e 

WATER FORIP - 

AUTO 
CENTRE 

305 Main Street 
Waterford 

19413 -8463 

Corne\ 
Drama" N.Sc..LLB. 

I BARRISTER- SOLICITOR 

1/9 Main Se, S.nh.ynl. ON 

3E1:(519)443-8643 
(519) 4434489 

OUEENSWAY TIRE 
SERVICE LTD. 

49 Qaeereway W Summ' 

`.. 519. 426.5280 
\l 

Adventttrè Modern Auto Parts 
R/V Centre 

299 Thompson Rd., W, 
Waterford 

1 321. 6661,' 

78 Concession #2, 
RR, 11 Scotland, ON 

519-443-8632 
1-800-265-8005 

FOODLAN 
Old eny#74 South 

Waterford 1- 866. 526-5204 
519-443-8609 32 Maio 

S, 

Waterford 

J.KAZI REAL 
BROKERAGE 

L . P1 

R.R& 

sons Ltd., 
a /Lorelei 

I / 
' 

FARM 
Wholesale & /Lorelei 

l EQUIPMENT 
-Eo Werford, (o 

\ 19) 443 -8844 #4 and #9, LnH,iatce 

t 3ì 

. 19-443-7591 

VANGO 
ADVENTURE FARM 

<?w 

Thompsòo* 
Mott Funeral 

Home Inc. 
1/2 Price Admission rl FUNERAL ILNRFCTORS 

710 Old Hwy#2 4 519)-443-5332 d7 

Deb C 
Skin Hygiene 

Systems 28 Alice St., 
. 

4:111 ,n I' 'ILL_ Vaterford Waterford, On. 

`íy1-008- 

DEB-.SOAP 
549) 44343697 

+ MAINSTATION' 
COLLECTABLES 

( 10443-4542;' 
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Tiger-Cats edged in The :amok. Tiger -Cats came up anon in Nick Sena sailed wide right ana to secure the Nest action forme now 3 -13 Tiger -Cats is mis 
g edged Saakat mis past Sunday 

torsi 
win for Saskatchewan. Friday nigh They host the 11-5 Calgary 

Saskatchewan may mat 30 20 to me Roughriders at Mosaic Defensive ana Nantyn McKay Lneaen h B ampea .- fame time t mer wy.e 
stsdmmmRstnya '.O' e dia not register tackle or sect in Stadium .et for 7:30 pm. a 

A Iant -0'mh s4 yam field goal attempt roan e game 

Blast earn a split on the weekend 
By Jamie Lewis 
Special to Turtle Island News 

The Brantford Blast of the Major 
Hockey League so far this season 

are having trouble winning games 
and finishing off the opponent. 
Last Friday night the Blau had a 

4-3 going into the third period 
against the Whitby Dunlops. 
Whitby scored five goals in their 

me back N mein 8 -6 handing 
Brantford its third- straight loss of 
Me season. 

Brantford scored two goals is the 
first period to give them a 2-0 lead 
thanks to goals from Terry 
Lamm, and Aaron Brand. 
The Blast netted coo more goals 
in the second period off the stick. 
of Tyrone Gamer and Jim Baxter. 
Whitby responded with three 
goals N trail 4-3 heading into Me 

third period. 
Last Friday night; the Bias 
appeared N have the game well in Blast order earlier wawa, acti 
hand against the Whitby Dunlops The Plait Whitby Dunlops 8J. on Friday night at the 
with goals when Terry Lammens Branyrdl and ° DPP, Civic GENIE.. (Pile Photo by Jamie Lewiy 

and Aaron Brand score] in the the second period. Blast winger Ryan Healy high- 3:54. 
first period and Tyrone Gamer Colin Wright scored for Whitby socked Whitby player at 10:21. MacKellar scored at 4:s2 and Ron 
gave Brantford a 3-0 lead early in on Blast goaltender Chris Houle. Healy drew blood on te play and Baker gave the DuNOps the lead 

was assessed a five- minute major at 13:08 on a power play. 
penalty and an automate game Jason McAuley completed the 

sconduc[ scoring with an empty net goal at 
The DuNOps took advantage of 19:41. 
Me major and Ward to two power T. Dunlops outs. Brantford 
play goals to the game at 3 -3. The 41 -34. 
goal scorers were Peler &McKellar On Saturday night, the team maw. 
and Brad Harris. cued to Baltimore and won their 
With Brantford defences. lins first game of season 7 -2. 
Baxter, playing his first game of Houle made 37 saves to pick up 
the season, he gave the Blast a 4 -3 the win. Jason Skinner and Gamer 
lead for the Blast at 19:39 of the both had two goals and an auto 
third period when he scored off lead the way. Veenema had three 
Brand's rebound. assists. Paul MacDonald and 
Matt 

the 
power play goal Andrew Taylor both had a goal 

si I:1 l of the third period gave the and an assist. Jeremy Bloomfield 
Blau a 5.3 lead. bad a single goal. Mezenberg, 
The wheals on the Blast its came Pitre, and Baxter all had en assist 
off after Ron Baker's pass deflect- each, 
erl into the Brantford net off the The Blast navel N Note this 
.tick of defenceman Steve Traver Saturday night for a game against 
and seconds later Cohn Baker the Vipers. Puck drops at 730. 
scored on a power play, pans. 

Dan Pine's shot from the slot gave 
the Blast a short-lived 6 -5 heed. 

Hawks have a rough weekend 
By Scott Hill for third plane in the flue -team Bob Neilson, Brad Williams. 
Sports Reporter McConnell Conference with eight David Watson, Allen Doroszkiew, 

points, and Derek Medeiros scored Mr 
It's been. up- and -down season This past Friday night in the Hawks. 
for the Hagersville Hawks Of the Thanmaford, the Hawks doubled On Saturday night at home, the 
Southern Ontario Junior Hockey up the Trojans 6-3. Rob Poher Hawks were defeated 6-2 by the 
League. They currently sit tied made 38 saves to pick up the win. St. George Dukes. James Kent 

McKee 

made 23 Monte take the loss. 

Porter made 12 saves in 20 min- 
utes of action that he seen. 

badelms and Steve Will.. 
scored for the Hawks. 
On Sunday afternoon in Port 
Dover, the Hawks fell 4 -I to the 
Sailors. Porter made 30 saves N 

take the lass. Neilson scored the 
lone goal for the Hawks. 
Next action for the Hawks is this 
Saturday night as they host the 
Tavrslock Braves. Puck drop sis 

scheduled for 7:30 p.m. 

41% AHA 

and Garden 

Kodiak 450 
steps. fi. our Kodiak's Built as 
every bit as tough as their fin brother, 
Mese affordable mid-smed ATVs are 

real.wor/d test. Matures. Yamaha's 

featuring both high and low range . 

servos up Mwheel too, Pr..° 
you can conquer any terrain. Al Me 
Push of is button you can select between 
2WO, 4WD a. Orff Leek 4WD, using 

bnmh=,peioeó 
rt.. It as nods up to one nimble ATV 

ancl hem-traction 

950 James St., 
Delhi, Ontario 
519- 582 -3100 

www.mckeesport.cal 

Bred Williams semi hen in action against Wellesley back an Sept. 27 
01 offs rare aren with the firma& Hawks this senses Hale, 
two goals and *break& sin right gama which has him tied for sew 
and in team scoring. (File Photo by Sam Hill 

r y 
Join us from if - 7pm, Tuesday November 4, for the 

Suppertime Survival Cooking 
Demonstration! 

Learn how to prepare healthy delicious meals for you and 
your family. By participating in this free event, you will also 
enjoy great tasting food and warm your own copy of the 

Suppertime Survival Cookbook. 

This class will be held at White Pines Wellness Centre, 
in the kitchen and boardroom on the 2nd floor. 

To register call Health Promotions & Nutrition services at 
519-445-2809 

L J 
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Gee -Gees headed to Joab Suobie came up aM1nn in the rccoN book Ql aner touchdown pass In SaWday's 39 -30 win place Guelph (44) ta meet forme first time mis 

bmwesbigforth1011zwe GeeGæa The finit- overltnontotnsecutcal7mconswutivepl ayoff moon sa OVAquanv -final playoff game this the playoffs yeare hack look e hl 
Gees 

throng nand b nn f O ... he 

regular regular 
e orme ga ne a- Sunday 

me fist heir and overcame corm o finish the 

travel bongo roil n polo m u rani The rra plrecrcc(4) a.rlmmnnn- 

Blue Devils blank short -staffed Hagersville 
By Scott Hill is We best game they have played 
Sports Reporter this season without question hope- 

fully the offence is going N pick It 
CALEDONIA- Many thought it up and start playing better. We did 
would be a blowout but that was not execute the way we ,should 

of the case. The McKinnon Park have. We can always move the 
Blue Devils shutout Hagersville 
16 -0 this past Friday afternoon in 
local high school football action. 
"I want 

l 
o give kudos to 

Hagersville. They came play. 
They, been having some prob- 
lems with their numbers but obey 

definitely came to play and you 
got respect that," aid 
McKinnon Park bead coach Jason 

Pudwill. "They played really 
well" 
Rowing back Jason lath, ran 
fora touchdown while the other 

mmo came from wide MR4190, Hagersville rookie quarter back Joy glen. Jamieson gets sacked 
Woo. Dodo.. on a pass from in fourth quarter action of their game against .McKinnon Park this 
quarterback Jordan Meisel. past Friday afternoon in Caledonia. The Blue Devils won Is-o. 
"l ream impressed aim Ole nay (Photo by.,. IMO 

on the offensive side," Pudwill 
said. "It's our biggest problem" 
On the defensive side, Pudwill 
w. really Impressed with the play 
of Aaron Porter and Nate Hill. 
Hagemville was coming off a big 

players crusltul hen Dover 
- 

It wes 
"We played them (McKinnon the third-straight game which 
Park) tough. I thought de/ Drill's defence hasn't allowed s 

we played Inspiring football. We single point Delhi travels N 
stepped them when it was fmpor, Cayuga this week. 

on offence, 
many 

Valley 
The 

defamed Cayuga 
all or three too many 28 -).The win phi the at 3-1 

dropped balls at key times I 

place 
is a lie with Simcoe for third 

would nee kept drives going. I al ace. The game was the second in 
would say therewas one erquestion- .row whole obey Blandome but 
able penalty fore pass interference found a way to overcome it 
call when Hagersville le had Posey Heights beam eS Simcoe 
15.yard 

line),' 
Park sapped on their this week to take on Sabres 

head 

Iba).' sea Ha"They're wise are coming onabyc. 
head coacn Al AI bas "They're 

non Park) basically me 

Las arc 
Personally. then they are team 
polished den Simmw). Iasi 

ukt.we sea more mistakes. we 
tidal make as many core 

Nay and mat's any the score was 

McKinnon Park now ham a bye 

overall. The defence played see. genuine navels o Holy 
some (four sacks, an interception, ball and run the ball now we have Lon last week against Simew and Trinity mix week. 

and almost gat a touchdown). This to score. We have to be-consistent once again debit have that many W other action, undefeated Delhi 

Look for sports 
updates on 
www.theturtle 

islandnews.com 

Waterford cruise past Holy Trinity 
By Jamie Lewis bled for two big touchdowns as 

Specie(te Do-Pe Island News the Wolves handed Holy Trinity 
Mere fourth lass of the season 

SIMCOE- The Waterford Wolves and a resounding 29 -7 win in the 

traveled to Somme last Friday to Grand Erie Haldimand Norfolk 
face the Holy Trinity Titans, An Football League. 

again this week it Matt Since moving to die wming back 

Ferguson leading the charge. positiom alter replacing Jae 

Ferguson in his third game ns McClay, Ferguson has run up 

running hack amassed just over over 500 yards in his first three 

100 yards on the ground and mm- games 

Wolves offs as Holy Trinfy was dinar move Anon Hell err on 
improved .since its opening day the hall on offence an well .nee board oleo taking as swing pass 

the 

loss to Dad, quaterbak Brock Thon VanSchyndel seamperd and conning into the Titans end 

Barrie, threw two touchdowns in 60 yards to the Wolves one yard zone in the first quarter. The 

the game N help the Waterford line. The Titans minting back Wolves next game is Saturday 

cause. And the Defensive line has eve,ally finished finished off the drive afternoon at the 13th annual 

managed to reduce yardage in the with a one-yard touchdown Bowl when thes 

last two gam. holding opponents plunge that moved the Waterford face Pon Dover at the Wolves 

tope under 150 yards. defensive line into the end zone. Den for a 12:30 p.m. show down. 

titian Ferguson it gang- laekledlaO Friday afternoon at Holy 
Minim. Ferguson managed to rock unjust over 100 yards and two 

rare Aduni as We Nagoya, Wolves improved to 4 -l. 
(Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

McKenzie Creed 
Sale on all our children's wear 

all 25% off 
up to 1/2 price 0 -24 1 piece snow suits 

Reducing our children's wear to increase 
our ladles wear and plus sizes in ladies line! 

150 Oakland Htl,Oaklana 440-2313 
Hour, MonThers ti. 30 End 8, Sal 10530, Sun 9O 

Open 7 Days a week! 

Boris' 

food prices 
160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

NEW! LOWERED AND LOCKED PRICES 
POOPS are in effect from Friday October Ir. neat to Clash no Thursday October 30 ",3008 

NIELSON 
TRU TASTE 

MILK 
1% a 2% 1LT 

$.99 

NATURE EGG on 

GOLDEN EGG 
OMEGA 3 

MEDIUM / WHITE 

Pen OF 6 

$.99 

10 LB BAG 
WHITE 

POTATOES 
PROD. OF ONT. 

$1.41 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 

SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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OMSK teaching 
culture the fun way, 
a hit with students 
By Seccecch Schmidt gathering wawa. through a vmi- 
Writer Sty of skills and sensory experi- 
Happyarscary jack tilantems? ences, said Wendy Dow, grade one 
Grade one students at Oliver M. 

t 

eacher, 
Smith / io Elementary Grade ones etched faces onto their 
school are learning a richer Monk chat' pumpkins after teachers en- 
attic of feelings. comm. them to ask: "How are 
And they're doing it while brush- you feeling,' A poster of5Odif- 

ing up on literacy skills and Tula. fermi faces gave suggestions, from 
ing deeper into Haudenosaunee unous to meditative 

culture. and strl 
n curious 

The students took pan in the Its all pan of teachers aim to ad- 
chml's Harvest -themed culture vance core curri.him in fun and 

day last Friday. relevant way, said Dow. 
Students explored the time of We use the eurricrlum and we 

Available Counselling Services 
Are you or your child experiencing frustration and 

confusion when It comes to relationships with 
your partner, family or friends? 

Counselling with our trained and qualified professional can make difference. 
We have a staff complement acatable to provide 940 service with qualifications 

ranging from Social Week diploma to Masters of Social Work. Fuller, staff training and 
experience in Play Therapy, which has proven svelte a in Intervening with children. 

We can provide support or therapeutic intervention for individuals, couples and 
families. These are Sane noes" ewes nor might be able le help you With 

Grief counselling 
Commons.. 
Conra W soluemrlPrublem Solving d 

Sexual Abuse 
Anger Management 
Behavior Management for Children 
Parenting Skills 
VarentHaen Conflict 

We also over a number of social support groups and activities for children, youth, 
and adults through our Community Support Unit (see ads for more details). 

It you think we could help or went more Information, please call. 
We want to talk to you. 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 
P.O. Box 5001 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Administration Office (519) 445 -0230 Fax (519) 445 -0249 

Lynden 

I AUTO DEPOT 
www.lgndeaxlledegat.GBa 

nyddT 
OMSK students learn how ro play peach pit game during Cucore 
days (Photos by Jlm CPowle J 
identify It with Nativemhure, "she "This 6 turning out to Weaken 
said. day even. We had it before with the 
The teacher pointed toe planning " student Iakendra reminded 
sheet that showed how the pear hoy, speaking of an earlier cul- 
eaay simple activities were push- are day. 

ing kids forward in learning lLater is the day, said Dow, some 
self- esteem and 3 -D concepts on would be learning the Feather 
top alit.. and art skills. Dance. The dance oneleaciat 
Now* mention the teaming that with getting ready to release the 

clay is from Mother Earth, she hunters, she said. 
said. Down the hall, older students 
The six -year -old cohort scribbled strung Of drying apples in a case. 
pumpkins with orange crayons and The smell of warm apples filled the 
pointed b their clay creations. On Other children teamed with 

Principal 

SALES & LEASING 
5197524535 230 Loden teL 9rantlsrd 

$15 9956 
PN5 halls e.w 

ea. $9,995 nos imo. 

NW Man Vas e e noel macs 100) u,stsny9 gonvartibla 

$ &e9550ó9 /too. 911,9955aaaÌme. 
N.tulh ew'áa.eorse 

$16,995 now too. 

anta Pawyert. PM GI' 2006 Chrysler Para. attOGNIG Serra DI 2006GMC Siena 2pM MamaN 

S8r995 slat / rim. $13,995m5ee oro $14,995 sosa $15,995 aSassa /sme. $)) :995t rto116 

CHECK OUT OUR COMPLETE INVENTORY AT WWW.LYNDENAUTOOEPOT.COM 

help. end,., 0.00 ruwpkta, rR 

their hands and tongues: "Ke 
Nikon. 1 am sewing. 

Mohawk teacher Sandra Loft 
taught tent, she led a craft wan- 
shop drawing on Kanem akeine or 
autumn 
Herself -designed pattern showed 

the Three Sitters of corn, bean and 
squash, plus apples, a deer and a 

Loft said children notice that when 
she speaks Mohawk she is always 
joking around. 
'I don't know how to dcacnbcit- 

it's a very joyful language;' she 
send 

Loft as e out 
of 

for 
cafes- siremes out ofdug- 
bones and caws and skunks out of 

October 22. 20011 

SPORTS 
Ellsbury and the There will be no championship parade for the Aboriginal outfielder Mon./ Ellsbury played Series in franchise history against the 

Red Sox fall to the Aaron art tied home Ito the w cruets 
ma totalofeight penara the Rd SOx mile Philadelphia Phillies.Gameo eeyetsandemay 

Rc are posereason batted a lowly l8ß with seven tonight in Tampa Bay. 

Rays losing game seven 3 -1 in the Ame, Sc. League runs batted in. He also had Mr. stolen bases. 
Chompivaship Series rc the Tampa Ray Rays. The Rays now move on to their first World 

Six Nations Field Lacrosse Team 
enjoying a lot of success 
By Scott Hill said Johnson. "I don't like to make 
Sporn Reporter cots," 

Attacker Shelton ry is a 

The Six Nations Under 19 team of key member of the squad. "I guess 
the Ontario Junior Men's Field you could say he is the finisher. 
Lacrosse League is a teem load. rte i got a really good shot and 
with Latent and is having nothing he's usually the one open In front 

and he's doing well, On Thanksgiving weekend in 

This past weekend in Oshawa, the Syracuse, the team took part in the 
tmm f fished 3-0. They routed 2008 Haaunee Nations C. 
Center Wellington game one by a and came away as champions win- 
score of 16 -2. In their second ning all fore of their games. 
game, May defeated Mississauga 
12 -1 and a their third game. they "They had an all-tour- 

nament team and we 
had Pete Frill make it 

for attack, Cody 
Johnson for midfield, 
Mike Miller and Ryan 
Burnham for defence, 
and Warren Hill for 
goaltender and Pete Hill 

got MVP of the tourna- 
ment," Johnson said. 

I he team only has one lass this 
se.. 

u "I'm don not taking ei 

The Six Nations Under Junior Men's Field Lacrosse Team posefolbw(ng their win championship Missause fur the P 

win over Onondaga in the MR Heceirgoerdr aviation. Cup held ore Thanksgiving 
Warren 

in muesm 
Syracuse. The teem n an five filch isms and it n Man no particular order): W en Hill, sup text year for to move 
sueyJohnson, Ryle JoSheltonYeMufle, Jordan 'Might, 

Chancy 
['Mete One). we bave In maim 

Johnson, 
Aaron fens, moan 

Mark 
Randy Mikeke 

Cram. 
Danny n. Cowry Division Two and u 

Jesse RBy Elliam lees, Johnson, Mark ti Randy 3tdarv, Jake Cram. Dylan Johnson, insoy trove up next loss 
Jesse Johnson, PJÿah Jalrps, and giro Harris. (SUDmirid Photo) said who plays for the 

Men s team. 
but success in their season 
"It's a pretty good balance team," 
says head coach loon Johnson. 
The loan was formed once the 
box season came man and. It fca- 

es players from the Arrows, 
Rebels, Iroquois Nationals U19 

and some from Six Nations 
Minor Lacrosse. 
"Whoever comes out, makes it, 

of the net,' ...son said. Other 
strong players are Randy Steam, 
Kraig Manado, Ryle« Johnson, 
Randy G. Johnson, and Brody 
Milky 

In goal, the team has Waxen Hill 
and Dylan Johnson. "He's 
improved a lot," Johnson said 
about Hill and he says it's the first 

time that Johnson has been in net 1: 
1-1 \ I 1 ( {1/V 1- `W ... 

Costumes & Accessories 
Wigs, Hats & Makeup 

Tableware & Decorations 
Large Selection of 
Adult Costumes 

n 
11\é1 

MprtROY 

Select Childrens 
Costumes Now Up To 

70% OFF 

Particulars 
753 -2056 
206 KING GEORGE ROAD 

(across from Pima Hut) 

Mon: Fri. 9 -8 Sat. 9 -5 Sun. 11 -3 
Open Oct. 28 -31 until 9pm 

beat Hmlingtmr 12 -1. 

we're 
streamin' 

on the 
web! 

Check out 

our newly 

revamped 

website at 
www.theturtleisla54news. 

tom 

for 
daily 

aboriginal 
news 

coverage 

Your only 
source for up to 

the minute 
aboriginal news 

taerM}a/ '-1ra11/ 'tSStre-aI 144tahD. 

Kawasaki 

Brute Force 
650 4x41 

950 James St., 
Delhi, Ontario 
519 -582 -3100 

www.mckeesport.ca/ 
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SPECIAL Ocmber22 2 W9 . 

,sf 
Hallowe'en 

Colouring Contest 
Win...Win...Win... 

Prizes from: 
Pow less Lacrosse Stare Just A Buck 
Martin's Craft Shop Rogersville Pharmasav 
Jumbo Video Nancy's (lift Shop 
Ohswek en Pharmasave Cavanagh I D A 
Avon And More! 
Canadian Tire 

L 

ENTRY FORM 
Name Age: 

Address: Tel 

Rules & Regulations: 
To enter colour the photocopies allowed), fill the onto Jgon and drop it by 

Tole Island hews ,hal l l ; 9 an to SP ). You can also mail us yo entry: 
¡Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329. OhcweRen, ON NO/1 IMO 
Contest open to all thigh-en under 12 years qf age One entry per child. Original 
newspaper Only, NO PHOTOCOPIES! 

Winners will be contacted by phone 
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31 ^/08 (it" NOON 

October 22. 200x 

To All Citizens 
of the Six Nations Territory on the Grand 

You are invited to attend the unveiling of the monument 
commemorating the Haldimand Proclamation at 

The monument is placed u the village at the Community Building. 

We sincerely trust that you will enjoy the monument as a teaching tool for your children 
and any visitors you may have and others that come to our community to learn about our 

traditions and values. 

After the unveiling and reading of the Proclamation all the guests will be invited to move 
into the Community Building to enjoy snacks, some comments by local 

dignitaries and entertainment by some of our talented community members. 

5 
*Nations - 6 rand are, 

Monument funded by: Community 
Trust Fund 

E IpJflflflflflRlf1RRR1R1R1f1R111R1RRIf1f1RR11Jf1RR1f1R1RJ121R1RJ121RJRfIf1f1R110 

STUDENT SUCCESS PROGRAM 
and either a college p a or appnni Gr dun 

explore nen ways earn high school r 

e 

Speúatim N getting Fan work experience w Including 

5 . t a learning path by offering ro ry credits. mw diploma. . Nude. 
thm "a a pp a The, n a also wab Gredm, then. are ,w tn way, tor your make the e high A A.., nn 

fix students who need learning worconnuv outside or high school and would prep.... Gar Ore beyond It And what parent doesn't want that, T. tram mote 

benefit from a college experience This allows students to `try Ai college ream"... school or Ask otaria.aa /nodentnuccess. 

HOW DO WE HELP OUR KIDS GRADUATE? 
WITH MORE WAYS TO SUCCEED. 

ontario.calstudentsuccess 

Y 
'Ontario 

Paid for by the Government of Ontario 

--- - 

1611.6b1h14aq 
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Classifieds 
BIRTHDAY THANK You 

HAPPY 2ND BIRTHDAY 
STAJAN 

WE LOVE YOU AND HOPE 

YOU HAVE FUN AT YOUR 
PARTY, 

Lare. 
Mom Big Sister Cima. 

Big (MiAo Joey. AM and Pm 

Urate, Nei. Quentin. 
Gramme and Papa Williams. 

THANK You 
THANK YOU from 

THE SIX NATIONS NATIVE 
PAGEANT 

committee the community of SM 

Nations and surrounding ores for 
your generous support and 
donations to our Fund Raising 
Draw held in September 2008. 
The winners are: 

1st - Pottery by Steve Smith 
won by lave Mom 

2nd Framed pause of Pauline 

roam 

we b 

51 

Homestead, 

b by Jill Manly; 
3d- Pair of Native Lamps by 

Marvin Green 
won by Joyce Johnson; 

401- Watch & Lighter set by 

Southwind Jewellery 
won by Bev Rift 

5th -Avon products 
on by Shaine Bombay: 

6th - F s Gift Certificate 
n by Ere Mala: 

NITLI Wholesalers 
GM caulk,. 

en by Bill Powless; 
b- learn Jar Br 

Strawberry Spoon Rest 

by Flower by Leonie 

on by Victoria Sandy; 
9th- Pageant T -Shirt 

won bAlso, 

thanky you 
Diane 

eto du mammy 
for your generous turnout for our 

Spaghetti Lurch &supper and a 

maul thank you to Bill Monture 
II Mohawk Flooring for your 

a 

_ - ntrrbution. 
EVERYONE EVERYONE IS WELCOME 

TO OUR 

I would like take this time to say 
m thank you te any people that have 

helped me en this di/ií y tioume 
Everything you've all done makes 
all of this little easier. I would 
first like to thank Lou for being my 

rack for the long talks and making 
me smile when I didn't feel like 
roiling. My beaut¡PoI daughter 

Qweedyne, my reason to fight and 
my Inspiration to see everything in 

new light To my Mom and Dad, 
for all their support, love and 
guidance throughout the years- 1 

Ave yd's. My brother, T -lay for 
always seeing the positive and 
making me laugh. My zing 
family 

family, 
rythnng Rocky &Gil 

and faro ly, Glen. Judi. Steve 
Debby and girls. Doug & Shell 
Wanda, Scan. Kari and Brock. To 

Seneca for looking after the SOHO 

draw and Richard Skye for 
donating his winnings. All my 

more, and extendVR family 
Thank to my TIM. Gumby, 
'connote and Vickteky, you guys are 

crazy A big nyameh to Karen 
Smith and Kids, Don Trip and 

Florence Smith for their generous 

donations, l appreciate ¡t .so much. 
To Cad and Shoat Hill, Carol 
Hill, Wanda General and Carol, 
Ginger Smith and Rayc¡ne for all 
your help and support. Rachel at 

lava Joels for the bread and eggs 

donatAn for the benefit breakfast. 
Stephanie Hill for b dyke d 

contacts. Stray Maynard f m 

Toronto Council Fire, Your 
lure helped so much. To 

my Community, nya:wch for all 

your s Year. Noughts, 

payers and; well wishes, they mean 
much o me. Thank you. 

Tice arts 
Jessica lienhan* 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

PHONE: 445 -0868 Fax: 445 -0865 
CLASSIFIED DI: MN Hr, IF 12:00 1.sí, Tl rt., 

MEETING FOR SALE FOR RENT 
SIX NATIONS JR. B REBELS THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO. VACATION RENTALS 

will be holding its Makers of quality Tipi's for 10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful, 
ANNUAL GENERAL personal or professional use. 5 bedroom 4 Beth Villas. With 

MEETING Rentals arc available. Other tent private pool and games room, 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER, 26108 style a re also available upon wwwddimey-ehit,.cum 

AT 7:00PM request Great prices on leather or call 519- 264 -9615 
Location to be determined listen rawhide and craft supplies AsassocTOUR NATIVE 11 tee' 

K. G to 1003FM for duds Call for 

(7161380-2560 

SUPPER Ownms. lay A JBI Hamm 
2211 Upper Mt. Rd. Tuscarora 

CHICKEN SUPPER Nauon N.Y. 14132 

ST. LUXES CHURCH FOR SALE. Smoothtown 
1246 Onondaga Rd near 3rd Line 

VOS 99 Telephone Service. 
SATURDAY Unlimited Long Distance $20.00. 

NOVEMBER 1, 2008 Transfer current phone number 
4:0OPrv1 7:RRPM free. Bell Canada Camp. 

Adults 91000 $2000 Referral daunt, 
('held f612) $600 94000 New activators. 
Preschoolers FAN Tnllfree I,Sel.391 -2700. 

TAKEOUTS AVAILABLE.. A Neighbourhood Connection 

EVENT FOR SALE 
SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 

ASSOCIATION 
/HC'HRF 

' EVERY WEDNESDAY` 
7:00 pm. 

at L'il Mikey's 
1530 Sour Sa Springs Rd. (2nd Line) 

For more information, 
place contact 

rents 19-44-27ar 
Carolyn Beaver X194452785 

TtTRKEYSHOOT 
TURKEY SHOOT 

NOVEMBER 1, 2008 

AT GUNNER'S LINE 
LINE 

I 

1180 FIRST 
Mulatto raAr funds for 

Minas Cesar and h his 
old Hunter Cooke is 6 years old and 

was dmDee in m Vermont Cystic 
Fibrosis Hospital on September 29. 

THANK 
zoos. Diagnoad w;th chow You fibrosis. Ne ras dvancd 
pulJtF' deleite and sequins 

The Famelt Bombera long cant. Hunter x 
woma like m thank everyone wan -,wwthhéd ro Datan on Gn 6ín 

e 'here Pot' tea in oar rime el for fuller evalueùons for.. 
need. We want you to know 1h11 all - doming lung transplant. To help 
you did was greatly appreciated Homer and his mother say close. 
Te my Dad, our brothers & cede, all the help will provide the family 
eke. & nephew, ple Offends, with fuel and meals for the long 

-workers, First Nations Nursing, trips to Heston. we are asking Ne 
Dr. Q. Um He Tenor, Wad 4Y at rommunho to help in anyway to 
I .Neon Hospital, Ironworkers hem Harm Wray cunnemd to 

Styr. 736, Sty Funeral Home, farmily. 
Churches of Six Nations All the - TURKEY SHOOT 
papa ab.dmnd food. limas. Some of the prizes ircmde: TV, 
money proem attd year time will Tool set 10' Chop saw. ers of 

5v9' be feryotten Meat, and lots more. 

..r:s_:li r 3;;. P2 d53.7_ ̂ 
Numbers 6:24 & 25 

1KT. 27, 2& 29 & 3La Lord Riess and keep Nee: 

DOORS OPEN AT 6:30PM AT The Lard make hie face to shine 

THE PAGEANT GROUNDS 
etUtrice and be tabus 

unto the¢ 

THANK YOU (miaow 80611) &TCeBa 
Tim & Robin & Family 

Thank you to the Dre Tanya & Bob & Family 
Fund for funding lacrosse for the Tyler &Stephanie 
Martin - Joseph family. 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERSTISING 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445-0865 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 RM. FRIDAY 

Copies 

, w 

5T7-445-0868 
Turtle Island Print 

FOR RENT 
FARMERS GAS IZAR 

Includes: Store Bakery, Store, Gas 

pumps and propane tanks. For 
more information please call 

Shirley or Michelle at 

519-045-2851 

SERVICES 
6NA Presidential 

Limousine Services 
OT.765n. ON 
9R05- 765-9928 
Call for Pricing 
Call in Advance 

A Limo. A President 

QUOTA FOR SALE would Use 

CALL 519- 732 -2691 WANTED 
Nave a story or event you would 

Ilke Turtle Island Newa to 

cover, us a call at: 
Tel: (919) 440 -0899 
Fax: (519)M9 -0889 

Pups for good families. Will 
consider any breed. Can possibly 
take females in heat. If you have 

puppies call: 905- 920-4678 
Bob Johnson 

Check Us Out On The Web: 
www.theturtleislandnews.com 

For all your HIGHSPEED 

Colour Print and 

Photocopying Needs 
Contact: Gina Monaco at 

The Turtle Island Nees 

Email: sales @theturtleislandnews.com 

Office: 519 -445 -0868 

Fax: 519 -445 -0865 

r 

Featuring: 
April 20, 2006 
The Day the 

Trust Died... 
www.theturtleislandnews.com 

ORDER 

YOUR COPY 

TODAY! 

,517.99 Canada 

Call 519- 445 -0868 

Business 
titll 

Daily tuned 
d Dinner Specials 

or ron ee place an order. 

Sit -N -Bull 
Gas &Variety 

all Your 
conveniences needs 

Visir Our 

In store Bakery 

( Dessert Trays. Cages, 

Indian Goodies, and Donuts 
Assorted Breda Burn etc.) 

HEALING, 
sJTIO 5 

Counselling Services 
rreenrat oradential professional 
help NI n 

Anger 
Relationships 

Adjustments to 
changes 

nappy Rua / 19amm nappy 
Poses 

519- 757 -2440 
toMy for an aopummenr 

Auerry Greene mers. 
onnEmFT 

NorvInsured IM provider - 

ExMaMatrons 
Member 

Wense Number, MFC 45603 

Gr. 
3783 b0 Bne, ands 

905.765 -2356 
Onan 7Mnnpa,79anaS 

WG&Fe 
,Aula 

Fnge 
Monday 6 Tuesday 

Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$22.00 

Home of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Soma Pop 

$3.50 

Call for Specials) 

New Hours! 
Mon Tues, Wed 

^Closing 
at gnus 

longer 16pm11 

519. 445.0396 

RECYCLE 
THIS 

NEWSPAPER 

iddleport 

echanical 

We Buy and Sell New & Used 
Movies & Video Games 
PS3 & PS2 Wii XBox 360 
DVD t_ Blu -Ray 

603 Colborne St. E. 519 -751 -1073 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Ph: 1519) 449.2200 
Ph: 18771 954-7368 
Fe: (519) 449 -1244 
www.totalrentals.ca Reumppigpa 

11I1 
F1. pn 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

MSS 912.0736 
Can for pricing 

Mon -F . 

7:30 am -BOO pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GROVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 
519- 445 -0868 

Aboriginal 
Imports 
Quarry 

Stone 8 Gravel Products 

2746 Rd. 9 Rogersville 
Loading 

7:30 - 4:30 Mon - Fri 

905.768.8395 

The General 
CONSIGNMENT 

bOtli 
2340 Hwy. 2, Al. 
Mer! Oliver 90 

ou 1 

day -Fria 
- 

Spm 

day 
4.4312 c2 a: Sunday 

Presents 

Lsa, /3rasvfOYl¿R.{"{kL 

Bra46Gyw Columunifr.l Cewelrtc 

7H.LGkaFe(aiYY1 

So-haf-day, iUm-eaaber Sfh 
a9`7:00 pow 

SIX advance, 
$18 a-ffhcdoor 

238 8ra,ariw'od Park, Rd 
Pas ku+J sHaNhr, rear 

519.4452640 
ov519.861.1872 

For all your HIGHSPEED Colour Print and Photocopying Needs 

Contact: Jin Royce, at I he Turtle Island Yews 

I lull: Ill themrtleielmldnelIs.conl 

Mike: 519 -445 -0569 

Fax:519- 445 -0865 
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Directo ._. 

Bit in of Take Out 

/15/0555 
M11m'm1u.1.a 
-hlRa7nIt 

Fear, panic, trauma 

warn 

01118100 

( 

c 

iL 
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..'.3 

Flowers by Leenie 
Eoc.Alf- (.casions 

Fr0SIJSi1k Atria ngerneOfi, BIIIkwñ Bouquets, 
Teddy Bears. 

Gift Baskets, N1ä08 QCIan) Candles 

1721 4w Line Road T: 519 -445 -9210 
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Careers & Notices 

J O B 
POSITION PLO R 

B O A R EIP 
LOCATION 

TOrtemakerIPersoul Suppon Work. POmar Mama v 02M New,. fin Nation 

Commis Wellness Worker of the New Ned, Pro Neese 

Nrly Childhood nr M'iss'ssatiggn of the New Credit firs' Nation 

Childhood Early ucator Assistant Mbvovaugav of the New Credit first Nation 

Fitness Coordinator Mississaugas of the New Credit Hilt Nation 

Family Lawyer flkabeth .1 Porter law OfNe 

AtAPy CLOSING DATE 

140 Oct22 @noon 

Oct TOD 22 @ noon 

TOD Oa. 22 @ noon 

Oct 22 @ noon f 0 0810 0,1240 noon 

TBD Dec .5 

COUNCIL 

Primary Cam /ammears AA.. Pari Iint13 Radian I 0111 

fm., fawn ib term Term Can Fu 12 Nitmnl T00 

y l Reception Daly Chi eM Development Program Full Time 

WAWA 1 Ng T:n 2 Cased 1130 

eXm Manna! __ I Guns e TBD 

Cook Iroquois lodge I Pan rema TBD 

Personal Sup port Worker hommis Lodge 4 FT I3 PT 13 Casual TOO 

Degstared Norse {moro NeNh Team l Naitb Services ContractiMatenetyl TBO 

Housemother lam Term Can Pan Time 180 

Mod Services A ewaor logs. Ledge Contract 1110 

PI Long Tenn.,. Pen Pn Tne Teo 

3ab 

w. B: IDae. VII 
solos corn 

WM.0a.Mil 
WM 0.72 P 4 in 
WM Om 22 p 4 pm 

2@ápm 

Wed Oct 2@4pm 
Wed .021.22@apm- 
Wee. 0n. 22 @ d p= 
Wee O. 2gp Wan 

Vlse 00 gp4pn 
WO Nov 5pdpm 
Wed Nay 5@ <pm 

Wd. xar. 5 @ Mrs 

ol1 BBB 318 8,30 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING ,1a NATION COMM tifit, 

TEL- C1L7LILJÿ9ÌSBrd 

lo"r'iyltar, upp1iL'tiunol fur }wlyl:uLdt Maud 
',Ty1'aayStti6 frD2L.:.iümPllTrtt7 tflSttl}IjYSa 

car uu'tu it7 btÿ, uLìl/Dr t,a=prufü 
#Frey fi 71 

r 

T 
pr 
enc 

pro 
1'aIl Llll,,' 
Lrr:111L1 Ris /VEIN :1aaAy% 

__í___._.. ___. _. 
....L-V` Pr_ ----yryllÜCdaIL2.1 

hs 

r.":". 

I\ N.111i 5-0 

The Sis Sation. I lm,un,. C atlnnliO,itln i 

11so looking tin- Iolunlecr committee 
mcrnbcrt. Ill applicant can pick tir 
an application torn) and volunteer 
information at the Six Nations 
Administration Building. 

FOR UP -TO -DATE 

NEWS AND SPORTS 

COVERAGE CALL 

TURTLE ISLAND 

NEWS AT. 445 -0868 

Am_ 

Copies 

5 '9-445-ó868 
Turtle Island Print 

Oclo bcr 2 2 2008 

trials on behalf et their clients. 

°áa regularly to client an 

film statue 

roo Rnm' JOB 

1.Good litigation skills 

IEMEx 

files from Pawn, to conclusion tivaly as part of the family law practice. 

and other documents supporting motions 

I liesponable 'Or hand, 'only law client relationships and te vvork coopera- 

ar"aa. 

w 

ectWO motivated end mow 
working independently ol 

conclusion with 

analytical ail :. 

minimal supervisma 

5.Interperson, skills to build effective 

3. anua one skids ANON ability 

to assign primal.. lenahng unt 

Family Lawyer 
Patron Type: Private Practice 

'with 2 offices in Hamilton 0 
onswekem 

Work Experience:I - 2 

e 5, 2008 

applications 

December 

SUMMARY of POSITION 

providing 

separation. divorce. . ana cos 

knowledge of wills and 

mibNiues 

applications, mediation briefs and 

prewial memoranda. 

.P..r noon Woos. m° taw xfyaar 

trial conferences war. 
e.p 

.o. X30 

6s sBCwr dresearch and advises clients on 
o pweMO, None t 

issues impacting on Mu 

appearances, case vor senses. sate. Nr.'..'"N 
ment von" senses. summary trials ana 

smut g law @vaen.ea 

ABBEY HOUSE Director 
raPiwwimpon.ledivEffiew 

pm;wnmmnalamaaY ,of labnemalMi hmnmrerem:.muamuaa 

,w b.. pars 'swine hats. a1.t Pal of wat ranwanalion. 

kmdoivamlwaxamawmu dmnnunomlmlWnuWtmamnwntwmaap 

pumi atlpapwemvpmrol. 

dtqaw aaiipxmmmn 

Resume arid COW letter can be submitted to' 

Jaws., Exware Nectar 

I,ara Rego. Native Cer, 
spar,. /11,ron,Oie LOOP 

s arypatümamlkRnmmpwllbavl 

INVITATION TO TENDER 
Six Nations Social Services is inviting tenders for snow 

removal for the following three locations. 

Flews methyl' rah work MUST be compkodby ).30 am. 

Sand your guide addressed to: 

Serial Services Administration 
15 Sunrise Court 

Box 5001 

ken. ON 

NOA IMO 

Please clearly mark "Snowplowing' on iM1e Envelope and submit, by 

amen 20, moll 

snow Nations Six Social Services odmin 

15 Sunrise Court. lots the large *ANNA small one to 

the Anil the Wilding 0Cnrrect0ml. 

2 send,' at Sb Mations Sait Swim men on 15 Sunrise Cam. 

PLEASE QUOTE EACH JOB SEPARATELY 

1. Snowplowing M Stone,* CNdnrñ a Gam no LIRA* Cade. 

2. Miming el neon* II*. Cantor m Slone* Circle. 

PLEASE QUOTE EACH JOB SEPARATELY 

1. SnnwploSno tittle Six Nation Daycare on 21 I maar nil. 
2. Srd0r et the six Wiens Daycare on 01Batentii Trail. 

PLEASE OUOTE EACH JOB SEPARATELY 

CAREERS & NOTICES 

McKinnon Park invites you to 
Parent -Teacher Night on Oct 23rd 

6 pm in the cafetorium. 

Appointment requests go with 
the repon cards on Oct I Pelt. 

McKinnon Park Secondary School 
91 Haddington SL, Caledonia 

905- 765 -4466 

SNOW REMOVAL 
TENDERS 

SNC Commercial Leasing requires responsible 
individuals or snow removal companies to clear 

laneways and parking lots for the 
2008 -09 winter season. 

The official property list, qualifications and specifications 
for each contract may be picked up at the 

Six Nations Commercial Leasing Office located at the 
Iroquois Village Centre, 1721 Chiefswood Road Iroquois 

Village Centre Office Suites. 
Please rail 519-4454247 for more information. 

Deadline to submit quote is 

Friday, October 31, 2008 at 4:00pm. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Six Nations Community 
Development Trust 

Proposal Presentations 2008 
October 25 8 26, 2008 

at the Six Nations Council Chambers 

The Six Natron Cammuni00 Development Trust (SNCDT) is in the 
process of applications funding. 
As pan of the process tall amen.. are requiroed to =norm plat 

20 
sweeten en their application submission. Each male. will he given 

m nurses b present meowed by a 10 minute question/ answer peri- 
od. The SNCOT would like to invite Ne Community b Mie. end par- 

tete during the question/ answer pedal. We will have snacks and 
drinks available. If you haft.. questions, cored our oNce 01 

vos 760 -1236 or 

e.pw®ern rot 

The presentation schedule is ,,are., 
Saturday. October 25, 2008 Sunday, October 26, 2888 

110:00 chierawood museum 
310:305ioolocnrs 

311. 
Panto.. 
Community 
Emergency Planning 
and trance 

111:30 Six Nations Childcare 
Resource Centre 

noon Lunch 
51:00 Six Nations Police 
61:30 six Nations Public Library 
7 2:00 Six Nations Environment 
0 2:30 Six Nations Council 

Justice ana Law 
coordinator 

910:00 Kennonkws on.we 
1010:30 Ans After school 

Kids Inc. 

11 11:00 Brantford Native 
Housing 

1211:30 First Nations You. 
Choir 

,roan Lunch 
131:00 six Batons Ad Council 
141:30 indigenous Elders and 

Council 
152:00 OgwehowehSkills and 

Trades Training Centre 
10 2:30 Six Nations Farmers 

Partnership 

Gan".. GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT IRII AND TRAINING 

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN 
Workforce Connections is accepting applications 
Porn oborginol people In the Sc Notions oreo. 
We offer on 8 week job readiness course with 

o raining ollouuonce for those wonting 
to start or return to work. 

following the successful completion of your training 
e oho offer on 8 week job placement with pod 
wages to get you started on the rood to your 

cower success 

CALL NOW SEATING IS LIMITED 

Contort Marilyn of S 19 445.3096 
for more inlormot on or stop by 

Workforce Connections of GREAT to pick op 
on application. 

The 13' Annual Grand River Post 
Secondary Information Day 

Grade 12 Don't tcolo school Without tO 

For 'st td and Dior on ,lies 
interested post secMY studies. 

C 9 d un ver y Aeyresentatves will eon hand. 

f,.,rswrtaton.ul te rem. rerstaee,d6nmrm5 

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 3111. 2008 
0:00 q.e. - 3 p.m. 

oPen to me Pumo . EvEprpÆ WILCO. 

1Fnr. Sr. wow. loor/ 

Six Nations alyTeclmlc Student Centre 
2160 Fourth Line Road 

Oh0weken. Ontario 

YOU ARE ONE OF MORE THAN 25,000 PEOPLE 

READING THIS AD! 

Too BAD IT'S OURS INSTEAD OF YOURS... 

CALL TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING 

DEPARTMENT TO FIND OUT MORE: 

PHONE: 519 -445 -0868 
FAx: 519-445-0865 

DELIVERY 
DRIVER 

Turtle Island News Is 

seeking a 

Delivery Driver 
for 

Oneida & London Area 

To Deliver newspapers every 
Wednesday morning. 

If this YOU 
please. submit your mumó and 

cover letter to: 
Darren 

Turtle Island Newa 
P.O.9as 329 Obswekeq ON 

NO41MO 
or Fax: (519) 4450865 

PRINT 
.d: SALES 

MANAGER 

N presently N 
island News 

seeking a 
full orne 

Print Sales Manager 
The ideal candidate will p.m. 
excellent conwmmiemionskills, 
xrnhally .d written: 
15.rienee in 
regionally or nationally with N 
victual ctiens or ag.N.: 
A vehicle and valid 'kisses license 

Wages based on experience. 

and ono 
a.r 

.tae,. 

'10 
wetltat: 

519-445-OAS 
Turtle Island Print 

9 -5 pm 
Monday - Friday 

2208 emefswood Rd. 
ohsweken 

Satkahthos.. nSatahonhsota 
Look... listen 

Videos, Podcasts, MP3's, electronic paper editions, photos 
Your only local comprehensive aboriginal new media source 

From the four directions to the four directions 

Visit our slip,.. Advertise... be seen... be heard... be relevant,,. 

wwwrtheturtleisiandnews.cún'i 
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Use proper 
safety 

equipment. 
Demand 

proper 
training. 

Refuse 
unsafe 

work. 
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You CAN NEVER BE TOO SAFE. 
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